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Dedication. 

To the good people of Baldwin and vicinity, the 

author' a respect for· whom has been strengthened by this 

study. 
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PREFACE. 

Much of the attention of aociologiata haa been dir~ctecl 

toward the larger communities. In our cities the social 

organization.ia more comp~ex, extremes of type are more 

apparent, and social studies have proved moat valuable in 

clarifying ideaa concerning society, ancl in lea.ding to. rem-

ediea for exiating evils. But the rapid growth of our 

cities, with t~e attendant shifting of population, haa a 

tendency to obscure much in a stucii.y of the social mind be-

cause "so often in a large community development of the 

·social mind haa only just begun. 11 ( G1"fl\n in Flm. J.Soc,., Mp;./~J),,,ftt/6) 

Attention th.the problems of ~he smaller communities 

and the rural distriota is now widespread and its importance 

recognized. "It is believed by many careful observers 

that in all the small towns and in our rural communities 
( Ib;J,pfo52,) 

the elements of the chief social problems exist.~ A And the 

tracing of the changes in the social mind should be the more 

easily accomplished because of the smaller population. Again, 

the small community is more typically American than the large 

Lesa than half our popula~ion in 1910 lived in cities 

o:r more than 2,500 population. 

The attempt is made in the following pages to set forth 

a history and diaouaaion of the changes in the aoo_ial mind 

at Baldwin City, Kansas. 
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SOURCES. 

A complete enumeravion of the sources used for thia 

study cannot be given by the author. A part of the ma-

te1'ial haa simply been· "absorbed" during the time when he 

has lived in the community and made it an object of study. 

An earnest attempt haa been made· however to keep an open 

mind toward the work, and to keep all data accurate. 

the following sources were especially valuable: 

Andreas, County History of Kansas. 
Minutes of the Kanaaa and the South Kansas Confer-

ferencea of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Catalogues of Baker University. 
Annuals of Baker Univerai·ty. 
1'4ewapaper Files, in particular "The Freemen' a Champ-

.. j ion u, and "The Baldwin Ledger." 
Interviews with residenta, especially early settlers. 
Reports of the· State Board of Agriculture. 
I'he United States Census Reports. 

Of theae·aourcea, the personal interviews have been 

unquestionably the most interesting. Some of the moat 

valuable information waa secured from those who did not 

know the purpose of the author. In many caaea, direct 

quotations have been made. Since the names of those 

quoted have been withheld in most oaaea, it ie felt that 

no confidence has been violated. 
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CHAP'fER I. PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT' AND ENDOWMENT. 

'l'he village of Baldwin City, in Douglas County, north-
eastern Kanaa.a, is located almost at the crest of the rather 
high divide that acts aa a watershed between the Kansas 
River ayatem and the region of smaller streams flowing tow-
ard the southeast. Of the latter atreama 1 the -Mar~a· dee 
Cygnea ia the most important in Baldwin's vicinity.. rhe-
creat of the divide is about a mile north from the town, and 
several small streams, lmown as branches of Coal (or Cole) 
Creek, ~ake their rise at the foot of the more abrupt north-
ern slope. The surface water in the immediate vic~nity of 

•'1 

Baldwin ia drained to the south by a number of small or.eeks, 
1ihe higher part of the village appearing a~ a sort of· shield 
with one of these atreama _at either edge, their confluence 
being about a half mile beyond ~he southern limits of the 
town. There are no streams of any importance for some 
dia·tance. The nearest point of the Wakarusa, the largest 
tributary of the Kanaaa River found in Douglas County 1 is 
approximately ten milea to the north. Taujr Creek (some-
t imea spelled Tawa) ia formed by the union·of smaller 
streams, and at a distance of about eleven miles to the 
south of Baldwin it ia of suf:ficieni; size for boating 1 many 
camping partiea from the town visiting the place every sum-
mer. 'l'he ·town is abom:; fifty miles southwest from. the 
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point where the Kansas River flows into the Missouri. The 
elevation of Baldwin City ie 1057 feet; of Lawrence, located 
on the Kansas River, sixteen miles to the north, is 822 feet; 

CLr.... of Otta(na, on the Mar:t'aa des Cygnea twelve mil ea to the south, 
is 891 fee·t; and of Kansas City, Kansas, at the mouth of the 
Kansas River, is 760 feet. 

the rain:!'all of the region is usually adequate for ?'air 
prouuo~ion ot crops. Occaaional~y a summer deficient in 
rainfall, or an excessively wet month cauaea much loaa. 
Ottawa's minimum rainfall was 22.56 inches in 1911. The 

t 

year of greatest precipitation waa 1915. For that year 
the _Weather ~ureau reports 51.61 inches at Lawrence, and 
58.35 at Ottawa. The mean average annual rainfall at Law-
rence for the years 1868 to 1908 inclusive was 36.63 inches. 
At Ottawa for 1896 to 1908 inclusive the mean was 39.91 
inches. More than ~wo-thirds of. this preoipitat~on comes 
in the six months from April to September inclusive. 

In summarizing the data gathered with reference to 
olima~ic conditions for Kansas, the United States Weather 
B.ureau makes the following report concerning temperature: 
"The maximum temperature frequently reaches 100 degrees in 
July and August, lees frequently in June and September, and 
occasionally in May. The mini1num temperature frequently 
falls belo·vr; zero in January and February, .occasionally in 

~ 

December, but seldom in March or November." The highest 
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recorded temperature at OttaJNa in the years 1896 tp 1908 

inclusive was 110 degrees; the lowest waa 28 degrees be-

low zero. The latest killing frost at Ottawa has averaged 

at April 20th, the first killing frost of autumn coming on 

the average at October 15th • 

. The soil in this part of Kansas ia residual in origin, 

and "it has been formed largely .from the weathering of lime-
r't.'.•,-.1· ,,. 
\,..,,~ ... to'~:\ 

atone, ·sandstone, and shale." In 1876 the State Board of 
\ 

Agriculture reported as follows: "The general surfaoe of· the 

county (Douglas) ia undulating. Of the land, 20% is bottom, 

80% up land, 6% forest, and 94% prairie. The average 

width of the bottoms is one mile . The width of the timber 
.. .,1 

belta ranges from a few rods to a mile, and the varieties of 

timber are walnut, ash, hackberry, oak, elm, cottonwood, etc. 

Coal ia supposed to underlie the whole county. ·The thiok-

nesa of the vein ia from 12 to 20 inches and at a depth·of 

from ten feet below the surface downward; quality poor and 

not much developed as yet. There is plenty of building r o.~;.t 
st~ne of fine quality in various localities." In the re-

port for 1890 the follo~ing additiorta are made to the list 

of trees: hickory, linn, boxelder, e,nd sycamore; and it 

is stated that fire clay exists in small quantities in Pal-

myra township (in which Baldwin ia located). A present-day 

farmer exp~eased the following opinion ae to the soil in 

the vicinity of Baldwin: "The soil in this neighborhood ia 
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'patchy'. It ie thin in spots, in places it ia quite ean-

dy, and in other places there ia a fine quality of lime-

atone aoil. In the immediate vicinity of Baldwin the soil 

is not particularly good it is ~uoh better three miles 

to the north, and.there is a fine ·strip four miles or ao·to 

the eaat. The soil rtear Worden to the west is more fer-

tile alao than that adjoining Baldwin•" Because of the 

soil _and climatic conditions it was int he earliest days of 
:,; ·,,,. ....... 

settlement "the .opinion of every nine men out of' ten that 

neither trees nor fruit could be successfully· grown in Kan-

sas." (First Biennial Report, State Board of Agriculture.) 

The soil waa found fairly well adapted to fruits and to for~ 
t1J 

eat trees however; and old residents report more timber at 

preaent than when they arrived, due to the checking of prairie 

fires which earlier destroyed much timber, and to the devel-

opmen·c of the woods conditions through tree planting. The 

report of the Kansas State Horticultural Society for 1912 

inaicates that Douglas County had 99,000 apple trees of 
bearing age, 10,000 pear trees, 39,000 peaches, 4,000 plums, 

6,000 cherry, 350 quince and 400 apricot. There were re-

ported also 10,000 street trees, 7,000 acres of' wild tim-

ber, and 27 acrea of cultivated timber. 

Water ia found· at varying depths. About three miles 

to the southeast of the townsi te are numerous springs, and 

f:eom -chis source the c1 ty ge'G·a its water supply. The water 
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in the wells of the town stands at about thirty feet on 
the average. In the Andreas compilation of Kansas Hist-
ory, 1-c ie stated thai; good water is found, taking the 

county aa a whole, at a depth of twenty-five feet. 
'l'he local! ty ia high, well· drained, temperature and 

rain!'all are fair for crop product ion, timber and stone are 
fairly abundant, and the soil, though not superio11, is of 
fair fertility. 
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CHAPTER II. AGGREGArl1 ION AND SOCIAL ORIGINS. 

In 1803 the Louisiana Territory came into the poss-

ession of the United States. Extending from the Miesiaa-

ippi to uh~ Rocky Mountains, and from the Gulf of ¥e:x:1co , 

to an iridef1n1te boundary west of Lake Superior, it fur-

nished a vast area rich in natural resources tempting the 
ambitious settler from the· East. The increase in popula-

tion east of the Miasia~ippi, due to a large European immi-

gration, and the lure of the fertile fields in the new ter-
ritory, were quite naturally effective in bringing a large 

number of homeseekera into the region. In 1821 ·Missouri 

·na.s· admitted into the _tJnion, anct. Arkansas, Michigan, Iowa 

and Wisconsin were added before 1850. the influx into the 

western country was sufficient, in the ten years.preceding 

1860, to move the center of population west one~third of 

the distance across Pennsylvania. In the years prior to 

1854, when.Kansas was opened to settlement, it waa quite 

natural that the homeseekers who did not find the most 

favorable opporT;uni~Gies i'n Missouri, Iowa, anu. Arkanaae, 

looked to the region ,bordering on the weet as next deair~ 

able for settlement. 

Uther influences were centering attention on Kansas. 

in the time before the homeseeker entered the re~ion, the 

go.vernment explorer and trader were there. In 1806-7, 
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Lieut. Zebulon Pike made an expedition as far west as the 

ttockiea, crossing Kansas on the trip. In 1819-20, Major 

J.C.Long made a topographical survey of the lower portion 

of the Kansas River. In 1821 Mexico achieved her indepen~-

enoe, and trade sprang up at once between Sai::rtia :F'e and the 

sta1iiona at -ch~ mou1ill oi' the Kansas River. From 182~ to 

, 1846 the Old Santa li~e trail, following the divide acroaa 

eastern Kanaaa and thence aou-chweai:; to the Mexican ci·cy, 

waa the scene of much commercial activity. The value of 
the merchandist?.. transported. annually over the trail varied 

from $18.,000 to $250 ,000, and in 1843 the lira1·t ic amounted 

·to $450 ,000. The number of men engaged in hauling was in 
uJ 

almoa-c every year more. than one hundred, in each of the two 

years of' greates·t tra:t':fic ainou.nt1ng., to abouTJ three hundred 
I 1n;y. In 1843 Santa Anna, president of Mexico,, closed 

the frontier custom houses,, and the trade along the trail 

was temporarily checked,, but the highway established con-

"Ii 1nueu to serve as a gateway to the western coun1i:cy. 

the discovery of gold in California and the movement 

of ~he "Forty-114 in era 11 through the region also added much 

·to the knowledge concerning the country. In the Andreas 

compilation of coun~y histories of Kansas ia found thia 

statement: "California emigrants, passing over this route,, 

were par1iicu1a1·ly struck with the beau·IJy 01· the scenery and 

""Ghe magn.J.ticence ot· the view in the vicini "ty of Lawrence. tt 
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In 1849 and 1850 it ia estimated that 90,000 people passed 

""Ghrough Kansas on their way to California. 

Another and much more important factor, and one in-

fluencing moat directly the early settlements in the ter-

ritory, was the slave issue. As a natio!lal problem the 

slave question had for several decades been one of growing 

importance, and one of greater and greater contentiotj.. 

When the time came for Kansas to be throvm. open for settle-

ment, the Sciuth made vigorous efforts to enroll her aa a 

slave-holding state, while the people in New England and 

other sections of the North were equally determined that 

slavery should not be. permitted. The rapidity of the 

aettlentent, the natu.re of the "squatters", the groups form-
. . 

ed for aggression and protection -- all were decisively in-

fluenced by the pressing national issue, were a result of 

the popular feeling of the time. 

'1'he leading general factors having important influence 

in the early settlement of the region have thus been in-

dicated to be the general spread of, population westward a.a 

population increased in t.he eastern part of the country, the 
' traffic carried on with the cities of northern Mexico over 

the Old Santa Fe Trail, the ruah to California in 1849, and 

the desire of each faction to the slave question that it 

should control the new territory. 

Prior to May 15, 1854, the region was occupied by.the 
Shawnee Indiana, and white people were not pe~mi tted to 
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settle in the reservation. The treaty setting aside this 

territory for them was drawn up in 1825. In May, 18p4, 

a new tre~ty with the Shavmeea was effected, and they were 

limited to smaller territory, chiefly in what ia now John-

son County, Kansas. On May 30, 1854, after nearly five 

months of debate, the Kansas-Nebraska Act became a law. 

By this act, introduced in Congress by St~phen A. Douglas, 

the Missouri Compromise, was abrogated and the principle of 

"squatter sovereignty" was adopted. Slavery was.not to 

?e legislated into, or excluded from the territory by Con-

gressional action, but the people were to be left "perfectly 

free to form and regulate their own domestic institutions 

in their own way." The scenes which·followed were ones 

of confusion and uncertainty historically. In the prefa-

tory note to 11 Kanaaa n, L. W. Spring quo'tea this story: Theo-

dore Parker in 1856, at the anniversary of the Anti-Slavery 

Society, said concerning the Kansas business, "I know of no 

transaction in human history which has -been covered up with 

such abundant lying, from the death of Ananias and Sapphira." 

· Settlers began to take claims at once following the 

opening of the territory. The first actual settler in 

Dougla.s County was, it is thought, a large athletic front-

iersman from Parke County, Indiana, named Kibbee. In July, 

1854, Kibbee was living in a cabin at the crest of what is 

now knovm as the "Big Hill", a little more than a mile noriah· 
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of Baldwin. The claim is made that the second actual 

settler in the county was R. H. Pierson, whose homestead 

was taken in May, and which lay to the southwest of Kibbee'a 

home. Pierson's claim was less than a half mile north of 

what is riow Baldwin. Several others took up claims with-

in the year, but the number was quite small in comparison 

with those arriving in the vicinity of Lawrence. In July 1 

1854, emigrants were arriving at La1vrence "in scores~~-, and 
11 tents were stretched all over the prairies, cabins _going 

up in all directions." (Andreas, County History of Kansas, 

pp. 309-10.) The settlers in .that vicinity we~e quite large-

ly New. En~landera, aided in their coming by the Emigrant 

Aid Society. Their_ s_Ympathiee wer~ strongly anti-sla~ery. 

A correspondent of the Liberty (Mo. r Tribune in 1855 said 

that trLawrence is the resort of about 400 abolitionists." 

The pione~ra with the more decided anti-slavery views seem 

to have settled quite largely at Lawrence, and thoae in 

other sections were usually leas radical. The desire for 

homes -- for new land -- was of greater importance in ·the 

particular community we are studying than were abolijion 

views. As a pioneer from Illinois who settled in the 

vicinity in 1855 aaid, nour idea when we started was to get 

lane! and homes. On.the way our party passed through Mis-
I 

oouri, and the people there were very sour and hostile. By 

the time we got to Kansas we_ were ready to fight for the 
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free state cause." A Virginia family found the land· too 
well taken and too expensive in Missouri, and came to the 
community in 1857. Members of the family fought with the 
Union troops in the Civil War, but the slavery question 
was of little importance in causing their settlement. A 
Wisconsin and an Ohio family, among the early comers, had 
practicall'j?; the same experience. One man, rather peaoably 
free-state in his sympathies, tried to establish a home 
among acme southern sympathizers further east, but was for-
ced to leave a very suitable claim when his views were dis-
covered, coming west to.this vicinity where he found the 
settlers friendly. ·The homest eadera of the region, and the 
men engaged in business.· in, the small trading posts, were 
mainly Horthern in their sympathies, but were not aggressive. 
At the trading stations they strove to.maintain the appear-
ance of neutrality, because of their exposure to attack. 
As the breech between the factions -- the ttBorder Warfare" 
came on, the settlers organized decisively for the .free-
state cause. The co~nunity had a location which involved 
it quite thoroughly in the early history of the state. Spring' 
says, "Geographically, the capital events of Kansas history. 
in the territorial days covered a narrow apace. With Law-
rence for a center, the revolution of a radius thirty m~le4 
in length would include them all. 11 . 

Although' claims were taken here and there throughout 
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the region, tradingq:)osts were of course early localized. 

The chief centers of distribution for provisions and of 

location for mechanics and such professional men as came 

early to the vicinity were Palmyra and Prairie City. 

Palmyra was surveyed and laid out by the Palmyra Town 

0ompany in 1855. The site comprtiaed 320 acres, parts of 

sections 27 and 34, tow~ship 14, range 20. . There were 

twelve members of the town company. The chief reason for 

the particular location of the town seems to have been the 

taea that it was well situated to become a large trading 

center. Near the southern limit' of the townsite there 

was a point where the wagon trains over t~e -Santa Fe Trail 

had been stopping for repairs. il. well, conveniently lo-

cat.ed and furnishing good water, and some neighboring slopes 

furnishing good pasturage for the oxen while the repairs 

were being made, were conditions favorable for a izillage. 

Old settlers recall that there were two blacksmith ahope · 

and a wagon maker's shop, and that these did a thriving busi-

ness. One of .the blacksmiths of old Palmyra, who began 

work there in ~859, says that horses, mules and oxen were 

shod by the hundreds in the shops during territorial days. 

For the oxen, on account of the split hoof, shoes in two 

sections were used. Much of the work was the fitting of 

iron tires to the wheels of the great wagons. The hind 

wheels of these cumbersome vehicles were about 5k feet in 

\ 
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d.iameter, the tires were 3-k inches wide, and the thickness 

of the tires ranged from three-fourths of am inch to one 

inch. To repair one of these wagons it \Vas often necessary 

to remove the bed, and to accomplish this the wagon had to 

be overturned. For this purpose six or seven men were· 
. \ 

required. One early resident says that buffalo were some-

times used for.hauling. Another's most vivid recollection 

of the traffic along the trail is of the cr.iea of the Mex-

icans, and o!· the rattling of the lynch-pin a in the cum-

bersome wagons, which resembled somewhat large prairie 

'"schooners", and sometimes formed trains about a mile in 

length. 

The trail traffic seems to have been the chief reason \ 

for Palmyra's early existence, and hopes were entertained 

tha"G the town would come to be one of the chief cities of 

the state, situated aa it.was on the leading thoroughfare. 

The railroads, however, when they entered the .state, fol-

lowed .the river bot~oma, not the divide, and Palmyra was 

never more than a mere village. In May, 1856, the town had 

only four or five famil i ea. ( Spr-ing, "Kana as", pp. 153-4.) 

·A postof'fioe wa.a established in 1856; and the most that 

early settlers remember of the business houses is that there 

were a store, two hotels, three shops, a tovm building, and 

for a time a saloon. (See sketch map of early Palmyra.) 

Prairie City's location was not due to its situation 

\ 

' .. 
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.with respeat to a thoroughfare. It was rather due to the 

enterprise of some men who thought they saw a possible lo-

cation for a thriving tovm. Prairie City was about two 

miles· off the trail and lay to the south~ves·c of Palmyra. 

the aurrounciing region was fairly fert 11 e, there waa in the 

immediate vicinity good water and atone to be used as build-

ing material. In numbers it soon surpassed Palmyra-, and 

there are far more records bearing on its early history. 

An insight into the town's early history and conditions ia 

given in the columns of its newspaper, "The Freemen' a Champ-

ion. n The first issue was on June 25, 1857. A column of 

fine print advertising appeared in this paper over the name 

of the Prairie City Town Company. The _scenery, the soil, 

the advantages of atone and timber for building, and the 

educational facilities were set forth. There were adver-

tisemente .for eight Prairie City individuals or firms ~-

a general store, a.blacksmith, a contractor, two ~o6tors, 

a land agency firm, a surveyor, and the County Register 

of Deeds. By Feb. 11, 1858, there were advertisements 

for nineteen Prairie City firms, anct in addition eighteen' 

advertisements from Lawrence. In the issue of Sept. ·16, 

1858, (the last number available), there were advertiaemen~s 

ior· :fourteen Prairie City firms or individuals, three ool-

ugm.s of New York adver1aa1ng material (books, patent medi-

cine, eto. )·, and twenty one Lawrence advert isemente.. The 
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number of advertisements· for local firms would seem to in-

dicate that for a time the _town gave some real promise. The· 

outside advertising would indicate perhaps a fair circula-

tion, an enterprising editor,.and a community in which there 

were poaaibilitie~· of profitable trade. The town's ·great-

est prosperity was in 1857 and 1858. The chief reason for 

its leadership among the large number of villages -- many 

of them "paper cities" -- which had "booms" in the vicinity 

later one of the first senatora from the state, were among 

the str~ngest influenoes for the town. During the first six 

months of 1858, Lane was the president of the town company. 

Mr. ·Prouty was a man .of newspaper experience before coming \ 

-c;o Kansas (or"Kanzas", as it ia spelled in the "Championu), 

his articles -- especially those on slavery and the politi-

cal topics of the time -- were forcef'ully written, and after 

leaving the locality he established a newspaper at Topeka 

which later became the Topeka Daily Capital. The "Champion~, 

although only for~j numbers were published in the fifteen 

mon-chs o:t' its existence, waa alike a cause and an .expression 

of the town boom. In June, 1857, Prairie City is said by 

the ·0 cnampion 11 to have conaistea. of "four inaigni!'ican·t log 

rJtb,tn.~.~~;'1~~~n4. f.~@,3 fi~~gr·~f~~Y~Ii~ef~ ~h@ f±@~rnf~P,~t Yf~f.~ ~f~ftt,~fr 
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in a tent. In six months there were "nearly forty good 

suostanti ial buildings 11 , and eight of the more important 

atruct•r~e were "of atone." Early in'l858 a bill for chart-

ering the Prairie City and State Line Rail Road Company 

passed the legislature. At a meeting of the directors of 

the Leavenworth and Fort Gibson R. R. Co. held at Garnett 

in 1858, "the headquarters of the company was located at 

Prairie City." Thia road was later constructed, and, im-

p:rovea. and taken over by the Santa Fe, is the pr·esent rail-

way serving the community. 

Prairie City then. began to suffer decline, the news-

paper was discontinued in Sept., 1858, the educational fa-

cilitiea of which much advertising capital had been made 

_dropped from sight, and in a few years the town was little 

more than a name. Its decline was due· to the departure of 

the ·1eaderw, and the appearance and growth of a new village, 

na.Luwin City. 

Palmyra ·and Prairie City were the only· -cowns in the 

very early history of the vicinl'tY which deserve more than 

men G .lOn. Other v.il.Lagee, some reall.Y existing but other a 

s.erv1ng only for apecuJ.a't1on, were to be founa. at every turn) 

thtJ ones ,.mos;t 6o:f~ten· mentioned·~ b~1ng ,,Brooklyn, Paci·f ic City, 

and Lolilis iana. 

In the settling of these communi"tiiea the commercial int-

\ 
\ 

}. 

r j 
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er.eat seems to have been the chief factor, with the politi-\ 

cal issues of the day influencing largely the character of 
'• 

the settlers. Baldwin City, which followed theae fore-

. 

) \ Among the early settlers in this region were many who 

runners, was founded chiefly for a different purpose. 

were members of .the Methodist church. The first sermon by 

appointmen-t to white residents of the territory of Kansas 

was preached by William H. Goode, fo~ ."ten years a member 
(7itle f4.1e fo "Ouf~osts of z.;ott, fly W.H.~oocle.J . 

of Methodist frontier conferences. 11 A 'l1hia sermon was de-

livered July 9, 1854, at the home of the Indiana immigrant 

Kibbee aforementioned.. A class was organized in July, 1855, 

by Rev. L. B. Dennis at Palmyra, and for about three years 

services were held at the residences of the various members. 

The Kansas and Nebraska Annual Conference of the Methodist 

~pi·scopal Church convened at Lawrence in Octob~r, 1856, (some 

members bearing arms on accoun·t of the border disturbances); 

made its appointments and transacted other busineaa. Among 

the resolutions was one favoring education. At the aesaion . 

of the conference .the next year, held at Nebraska City, an 

association of ministers was formed -- The Kansas Education-

al Association of the Methodist Episcopal Church -- and 

power was given to establish a school. The Palmyra Tovm 

Company purchased a section of land adjoining their t~wn

aite on the south, and deeded it to the Association in con-

sideration of their consenting to establish the Methodist 

I 
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school there. On Feb. 3, 1858, a charter was geanted to· 

the Association, from which the following are excerpts: 
\ 

"That L. B. Dennie, A. Still, c. H. Lovejoy, Ira Blackford, 

W. J. Piper, 1r ~ J. Ferrill, Wm. Butt, N. Taylor, and their 

associates and aucceasora are hereby constituted a body poli-

tic and corporate under the name and title of the Kansas 

~ducational Association of the Methodist Episcopal dhurch. 

* * It shall be lawful for thia Association to loca~e a 

univerai~y, to be called Baker Univ~rai~y, at the town of 

Palmyra, or within one mile of ea.id tovm. 11 On Feb. 12, 

1858, a second oharter·waa granted by the territorial legis-

lature, this one to Baker University, with the provision 

that "the . said _in et i tut ion shall be and here-by ia permanent-

ly located a't Baldwin City·, in the Territory of Kansaa. 11 

'rhe tovmaite owned by the Aasocia'tion was named Baldwin 

City in honor of John Baldwin, a resident of some means who 

had come from Ohio, and whose son had charge of a private",;;,~:..-.,..., 
. - \,1'',,. 

school at Palmyra. It was though~ that Mr. Baldwin, be-

cause of hia means and his interest in education -- he had 

previously establisheci a· college bearing hie name at Berea, 

·Ohio -- woula. do aome'tinine; o:t' material assistance for the 

new school. However the son, Milton Baldwin, died and waa 

buried in the local cemetery, and Mr. Baldwin's expected 

gifts did not materialize as he left the town soon for 

Louisiana. The college had been named Baker University in 
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honor of Bishop Osman c. Baker, who presided over the l856 

session of the Kansas and Ne-braeKa Con:f'erence,··at which the 

educational resolutions opening the way for the ea~ablish

men~ of i college were passed. 

After the granting of the charters, ,plane were made 

for the erection of a building so that the school might open 

in the fall of 1858. A building of two etorie~, made of 

stone, and covered with a temporary roof as it was the plan 

that a third story should be added later, was constructed. 

With the opening of the school late in the year, the estab-

lishment of some business firms in the vicinity, and the 

gradual building up of residences, Baldwin City began a slow 

and steady growth, and the villages of Prairie City and Pal-

myra began to decline .. The educational factor is ·thus seen 

to have ~een the primal cause for the starting of the town. 

A survey made by a college student in 1864 givea an 

account .of the business places, indicating the growth of the 

town to that time. The statement f~llows: «Seven Dry Goods 

and Grocery Storea; One Book and Two Drug Stores; One Tin, 

one Paint, two Carpenter's, t·no Shoemaker' a, and Saddle and 

Harness Shops; one Waggon Manufa.ctory and repair Shop, one 

Livery & Feed Stable, Meat Market, two Hotels, two Prin~-

ing·Officea, and a Graded Common School in the prospective. 

We have also a good flouring mill, and· facilities for pro- \ 
, . . I 

! 
Stone we have convenient .and in abundance.) 

1 

curing Lumber. 

) 
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We need Mechanics, Laborers, and Artizana." The census of 

1860 assigns a population of 1,516 to·~:the township, and 

in 1863-4 the .college catalogue shows the enrollment in 

Baker to have been 204. 
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CHAPTER III. 

SOCIAL ORIGINS AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF ASSOCIATION. 

The economic necessities in the earlier years of the 

community were among the most important influencing .the 

lives of the settlers, and with these are also to be con-

siderect the educational, religious, protecjTive, and rec-

reative interests. Dr. Albion w. Small of the University 

of Chicago classifies the human interests as those of health, 

wealth, sociability, knowledge, beauty, ~and rightness. 

The outline as ·just indicated. for this chapter shows that 

in the main these are the apparent interests in the early 

history of the community here studied. 
\ un,aaking the older residents of the community whether \ 

there were any evidences in the early years of any division · \ 

of the people into classes on account of property or wealth, {' 

a characteristic answer was given as follows: "Classes? i· 
Yes, there was one class, and we all belonged to it. We 

were all mighty poor." In speaking of the first years of 

the college's existence,, one woman was quoted as saying, "In 

those days caste was unknown -- those honest days when boys 

with patches on their knees, with no regard to cut or style 

of clothes, and girls with calico dresses, no matter whether 

they boarded in first families or batched on turnips with 

only a tallow candle for warmth, if they possessed gray mat-

i 
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ter sufficient to struggle for an education and deported 

themselves in a respectable manner, they were one of ua." 

The struggle against poverty served as a common interest,, 

a,ncl sympathy and warm hearted. fellow feel_ing were the· re- l 
sult. "Every body in the country was generous in those \ 

days, they wer.e free anrl open hearted. On_e person. waa 

just as good as another. They would give you very nearly 

the last thing they had if you needed it." A woman who 

came to Kansas in 1855, and whose first recollections of 

Palmyra date from the time when she "rode into the town 

behind her brother, ori a horse", said, "Why, nobody lmew 

whether anyone had any money or not -- well, maybe we did 

too, for I guess nobody had any money. 'Society'? There 

wasn't any such thing." The following facetious paragraph 

from a history of Baker shows the poverty of the timea: 

"Then came hard ~tmea * * the-double-diatilled-eaaence-of 

nothing-to-do-bu·t-atarve .. A real dollar was as scarce aa 

a banana on a Peary expedition. If one did come to town 

by mistake, the eagle fea'thers were worn to a frazzle and 

its claws to atuba before the town let it go. Bonds were 

issued, based on the dreams th~ follow sweet potato pie. 

~cho~arahipa for the great grandchildren of that day were 

sold for aome~hing like a dollar apiece, six for five, and 

the money was used to buy sorghum for the faculty's corn 

bread. ·rown lots could not be given away, unless you first 
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tied the receiver to a tree and pinned the deeds to hia coat 

lap~l with a shingle nail." 

In the earliest y~ara of settlement, prices at the trad-

i~g posts were comparatively high. In ite issue of Aug. 13, 

1857, the "Championn quotes tbe following prices for the 

Prairie City market: Flour, superfine, $5.50 per hundred; 

Wheat, ~l.50 per bushel; Crackers, 20¢ per pound; Fresh 

Butter. 25~ lb.; Brown Sugar, 16 2-3 p lb.; White Sugar, 

18 to 20¢ lb.; Beef, 5 to 8¢;. Nails, 8 1-3¢ lb.; Salt, 

per sack of 200 lbs., $5.00; Boots, stogies, per pair, 

$3.50 to $4.00; Boot~, calf, per pair, $5.00 to $6.00; 

Oil, linseed, per gallon, $1.50; Molasses, per gallon, 

!h>l.10; Wood, hard, per cord, $2.50; Lumber, per thousand., 

~r;,25 'to ~p35; Shingles, per thousand, $5.50 to ~6.50; Work 

Oxen, $50 to $100; Cows, ~18 to $35; · Horses and Mulea, $75 

to ~p150; Lumber Wagons, $80 to $110. The high prices of 

most of the articles in the list can be accounted for through 

the newness of the country and the cona~quent lack of eff i-

·ciency .in production, and the high coat o.f transportation 

becauae of poor roads, poor means of travel, and distance· 

from markets. A few of the prdcea obtaining in 1865 are 

taken from "Young America", issue of March 20, and they ahow 

an increase, due to the added influence of the Civil War. 

Flour, per sack, $7.50; Kerosene oil, per gal., $1.25; Mo-

lasses, per gal., ~l.25; Sugar, ·white, 35¢; Apples, per 



bu., ~p4.00; Nails, per lb., 15¢; Tea, per lb., $2'·•60; 

Eggs, per doz., 20¢; Butter, per lb., 40p; These prices 

throw some light on the statements of poverty by aome of the 

early aettlers. 

The eourcea of income for the residents were agri-

cultural production, simple manufacture.a, and professional 

services. The business firms and professional men have 

il,idicated in part by tpe liata given in Chapter Il, when 

growth of population was under consideration .. (See~_pp. :19 

and 24.) In addition to these a tannery one and one half 

miles northeast of the· town was mentioned. in aLnewapaper of 

1859, and early settlers speak of saw mills and a lime kiln 

also to the north. The income df the college in ita first 

year can be estimated from its rates. The following ad-

vertisement appeared in the "Kansas Measager", .Jan. 1, 1859. 

-"BAKER UNIVERSITY. REV. WERTER R. DAVIS, A.M., M.D., Pres-

ident. The Preparatory Department of this institution 

opened its firat term on the 22nd. of· Nov., to be continued 

thirteen weeks. Instructions will be given if called for 

in all the branches, solid, classical, and ornamental. EX-

PENSES. Tuition in the Preparatory Department, per term, 

$7.00; tuition in the Preparatory English, per term, $6.00; 

tuition in Oommen School branches, per term, $4.00; tuition 

in 6ollege branches, per term, $8.00; Lessons upon the 

Piano or Melodeon, per term,, ~~ 10 .00; Cont ingenciee, per 
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term, $1.00; Board per week, $3.00. College f eea invari-

ably in advance. B. R. Cunningham, Principal of the Pre-

paratory Department." The land values of the viainity 

were of course rather low. Claims with timber could be 

bought in 1857 at prices ranging from five to fifteen hund-

red dollars. Town lots were cheap. To mechanics. settling 

in Prairie City, one, two, or three lots were-donated by the 

to~n company, according to the occupation pursued, and the 

amount invested in improvements. It is further recorded 

that in September, 1857, lots sold for from five to thirty-

·seven dollars. The business firms changed hands often, and 

some had a wide variety of commodities in stock. For in-

stance, "Winton & Willets qheap Cash Store (Dry Goode, Gro-

ceries, Hardware, Queensware, Tinware, Ha~a, Boot~, and 

Shoea), 0 and Mr. Winton waa also-Poatmaater at the time. 
' The crops ralaed were the cereals, and 1Jimothy, clover and 

the prairie grasses. At first there was practically no 

attempt to raise fruit~ Though there were some aettlere 

of means who entered business in the vicinity, the average 

condition waa one of oomparat ive poverty and the people 

had to be both industrious ·anct econom1 cal. Often the con-

dition was more than one of mere simple living 

of actual hardship. 

it was one 

Protective activities played their imporoanv role in \ 

th"' early· hisoory of the communi oy, as was also true or all ) 
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the communities in Eastern Kansas in the region affected by 

the Border Warfare. 'I1he antagonisma between the Missouri 

i~vaders and other Southern sympatpizers on the one hand, and 

the radical and conservative elements of the free-atate 

settlers on the other, resulted in bloodshed and actual war 

long before the firing on Ft. Sumter. Charges of iliega~ 

elect1~na, of force and fraud and drunkenness and violence, 

of assaults and murder, coming to this outpost of free-

atat e sympathizers early caused:·:.their military organization 

for protection. And several important incidents of the 

guerilla war occured iri the vicinity. On the 21st. o:t' 

J.~ovember, 1855, F. M. Coleman, a pro-sl~very man, .shot and 

killed c. W. Dow, a free-state man, in the neighborhood of 

Hickory l{oint, near Palmyra. ~he rea1s1'anoe by :t'ree-Dtate 

men to ·the carrying ou~ of arrests and impr~sonmen1' by 

Sheriff Jones, a Missouri official much noted in early Kan-

sas history, led to the Wakarusa War, in which the slave 

toroes maeaed their strength against Lawrence, the "aboliah-

ioniat u center.. Peace was made withouli bloodshed., through 

th~ in1i erveui;; ion of Governo1· Shannon. 

At the time o~ the first terri~orial election in Kan-

sas, the man named Kib-bee, who ia oelieved to have been the 

first bona fide settler in the county, was in Lawrence. On 
I 

uhe way to his home near Palmyra that day he saw a drunken 

Missourian destroying a roacia1d.e tent or shanty, and tried 
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to stop the destruction. The drunken man attacked. Kib.bee, 

oui:; was killea. in ~he1resu1t·ing encounter. 'l'hat .Kibbee 

migh~ be protectea from pro-slave attack, his friends had 

a warran-c for his arrest issued. At·ter imprisonment for 

a time at Ft. Leavenworth, he was released on bail. "Weary 

and harassed with perpetual apprel:lenaiona for hie life, and 

doubtful as to obtaining a fair trial, he indenmified his 

bail, forfeited his recognizance", and was heard of no fur-

ther. (Goode'a "Outposts of Zion~) 

·1·wo organized companies of armed men part ioipated in 

the border disturbances at various times in this locality, 

the Coal Creek Company and the Prairie City_ Company. A 

member of "Captain Sam Shore's Prairie City Company" tells 

the following concerning their activity: "The number in 

our company varied, but. was usually about thirty or forty. 

We chased the border ruffians several times, one trip tak-

ing ua,as far as Gardner.· Our forces were armed with 

Sharpe's rifles and muskets. The muskets used by the cav-

alry were shortened by sawing off the ends, as otherwise 

they were too cumbersome for uae from the saddle. The 

encounter of chief interest perhaps in which I took part 

waa the one against some of Quantrell'a raiders after they 

got through with their burning and killing at Lawrence. 

skirmish was about three miles southwest of Baldwin. 

of our men were shot, but we captured a lot of the goods 
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they had_ taken from the Lawrence stores, in part iou.lar dry-

gooda and tobacco, and they were sent back to Lawrence." 

The Prairie City Company and a·amall foroe under John Brown 

captured a larger force of pro-alave invaders at Black Jack, 

(four miles east of Baldwin) on May 31, 1856, after what 

has been recorded as"the first ·real battle of the Civil Wa:z:" 

The Coal Creek Company joined often with the~ Lawrence com-

panies for offense and defense in the Wakarusa valley. An 

illustration of their activity may be taken from the Battle 

of Franklin, August 11, 1856. Said a member of the Coal 

Creek Company: "There were two companies from Lawrence, 

the Stubbs company and a company of volunteers. Besides 

these there were fourteen or fifteen of us under Captain 

Abbott. We determined to take the block house at Franklin, 

and a cannon which was supposed to be there. It was night 

when we attacked, and we fired at them chiefly from behind 

a garden fence which afforded some protection. They had 

an advantage however, firing from the eaves of the building, 

and the moon got over further to the west and ahowed us 

up too much in our position, ao we had· to retire. We 

·collected at a barn, loaded a wagon with hay and shavings 

and poured on. kerosene, and several men puahed:Lit up to the 

blockhouse and fired it. The defenders escaped from the 

other side of the building and were unaccountably unhindered 

by.our men stationed there. Within the blockhouse were the 
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cannon, a store of ·arms, and a barrel of whiskey. The 
.. 

whiskey was destroyed, I myself driving in the head of the 

barrel. In this and our other encounters we were greatly 

at an advantage over the ruffians, becaus.e of the Sharpe 1 s 

rifles. They were the first rifles we had that fired 

cartridges, though we had to use oa.ps to cause the discharge. 

It certainly helped a great deal to be able to load your gun 

wi~hout standing at least partly erect." The attitude of 

the community on the border questions was one of aggression 

as well as one of resistance. The "Freeman' e Champion 11 , 

in ita first issue, stated this position: "On one point 

only can we· speak with·a firm reliance; we shall be uncom-

promising, unflinching, bold and fearless in aiding to se-

cur.e the triumph of?Freedom over tyranny .in,.our Territory 

and shall labor assiduously for the free-state party. * 
That the salvation of our cause depends upon its friends 

uniting heart and ha.I)d in carrying out their policy, we 

f±rmly believe." The hostile spirit of the day is re-

fleeted in the following extract from the euitorial ·col-

umns of the newspaper: "Denver's jorden-waaher last week 

* 

' fired a broadside into us of about half a column, in which 

he called us a 'liar', 'coward', 'knave' ,'fool', etc. Yes, 

yea, Driggs, we admit all ~his. We used to think we were 

the greatest liar, the moat abjec~ tool, the moat aubaerv-

1en~ and truckling dough-face, and the dirtiest and moat 

'I 
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truckling oat 1 s-paw that ever existed, before we lmew you!" 

In 1864, "The Young America", published by a Baker .college 

student, c. W. Good~n, had the foll~wing comment reflecting 

the community's attitude during the war: "We are -glad to 

say that when the call to arms was heard, in Minneola no 

hiding in the brush was practiced, but each man came forth 

ready, with but the exception of one, a cowardly whelp in 

Centropolis who hid himself until the men left. What are 

such scoundrels good for?" Organization for protection 

or law enforcement was far more prominent in these earlier 

years -- those before 1865 -- than has been true of any sub-

sequent period of the community's history. 

The recreative activities of the earlier years have 

been suggested in the discussion of the economic phases 

earlier in the chapter. The commonnpoverty naoeaaitated 

simplicity, and save rise to a sympathetic and helpful 

spirit with most of the people, so that their social life 

was largely one of brotherly visitation. Those w:ere the 

llgood days", and "no one was afraid he might do something 

for his nedghbor", while today "there are people living on 

tbe same street with you, :and if they do not happen to be 

church people, you hardly ever see them." Today, too, 

some people"aeem to have lost out -- nobody pays ao very much 

attention to them." The camp meet.ings, discusa·ed later 

in this chapter, afforded opportunity for much making of· 
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new acquaintances and viai""Ging wi·c;h old. ones. The following 

ata t em en ta from a book, n In God We Trust 11 
1 . by Mary St ill 

Adams indicate something of the early possibilities of the 

·.early meetings: 11 My father purchased a _tent, ~d arranged 

for hia family to att~nd these meetings. * * The one of 

which I write was to be held at or near Baldwin City. We 

have prepared food, cake and pies, chicken and fresh pig, 

in an abundant2aupply for a stay of at least two weeks. 

These, with bed:ling, chairs and tent, are all placed with-

in a large wagon, to which are hitched * * Buck and Berry, 

two dark red oxen.. * ~ It is not an hour after our arrival 

until to the already hundred tents ours also has been added. 

Look where we will, we see a friend to greet ua * * " . 
With·aome of the young peopl~a.rnong the early settlers 

dancing waa the moat popular form oi amusement. It was 

never the socially appr":Ved thing by the community leaders 

however. To give an opportunity- for other social gather-

ings than the dance, the Vinland Library Association was 
one of the plans adopted. It was started about 1860, and 

meetings were held. At these meetinga there was some study, 

and games, such as charades, etc., were played. Many Bald-

win people were interested· and. welcome attendants. "By 1870", 

said an early resident, "Commencement at the college was· 

the big time socially. Everybody came and had a good time. 

There were occasional grange picnics, with races of different 
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kinda, sometimes a merry-go-round, and occasionally a dance. 

There was a great· deal of objection to the dance and they 

didn't have much of them. The dances held in Baldwin at 

the time were plann'ed and patronized by people from the 

c~:mntry, and the townspeople l).ad little to do with them. n 

A colored man of the tovm, who located in Baldwin ·1n 1863, 

corroborated the testimony of the white ~eople interviewed. 

Said he, "We negroea used to attend the college festivals, 

commencements and the like, and we never had. a complaint 

to make as to our treatment. I quarried the stone for the 

old Methodist church, and they gave ma a seat in- it, but I 

didn't use it for the negroes got so they didn't stand so 

_high with the white folks. We used to dance a lot, mostly 

in town, but sometimes in the country. We didti ! t :,do: ... apy · 

two-steps -- we had Virginia reels and the like. <:-'Why1~don 't 

the negroea dance now as they used to? Oh, they got tired 

of it I reckon, and besides the white folks don't dance ao 

much any more." The social intercourse of the earlier days 

was simple..' and was_ characterized by frankness, sincerity, 

and an absence of what is oftened termed ;"social position. 11 

The educational interests of the community were early \ 

manifest. When Prairie City began to be heard from, a J 
school was one of the advantages 1 t advertised. "On 

Liberty Hill, within the city site", said the advertise-

ment, "is now being erected a seminary, which is designed 
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for four teachers. When completed it will be two stories 

in height, surmounted with an ornamental cupola." Thia 

school however was built as much because it would help the 

town in a business way, it is thought, as for any other mo-

t ive. In Palmyra, probably in the spring of 1858, a pri-

vate achool was established by Milton Baldwin. The pur-

poses in establishing Baker University, the events in con-

nection with which were mentioned in the previous chapter, 
. . pr-om ob.ott 

were the maintenance and a.gg;p.fJS-oi~n of ·the Methodist belief, 

the providing of opportunities for the instruction of young 

Methodist peop,le of the region, and a de a ire to spread the 

benefits of education. Although the first factor mentioned 

was undoubtedly present, it did not take an objectionable --

a narrow and bigoted -- form, hostile to other creeds, in-

aofar as ·the author can determine. Late in 1858 the "col-

lege" bagan, and from the first served aJs a focus point for 

Methodist attention, .and as a sort of central station for 

the radiat"ion of Methodist influence. Inaof~r as Baldwin 

and Palmyra are concerned, the early educational int·ereata 

were quite thoroughly interwoven and interdependent with 

the religious interests. 

The life of the community may also be considered from 

the standpoint of the religious interests. The Methodists 

have left records more nearly complete than have the other 

d.enornina t ions. Church organizations were among the first 
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ones formed. There were groupa of Epiacopaliane, Presby-

terians, United Brethren, Christiane and Methodists men-

tioned in the files of the Prairie City newspaper of 1857 

and 1858, and it is kno<vm that many Roman Catholic families 

were also among the early comers. The Methodist Episcopal 

church was interested in a missionary way in the terri-

tories from the very first. On May 15, 1854, a commission 

was given William H. Goode, a minister of that faith re-

siding in Richmond, Indiana, to explore the territorial 

settlements being made in Kansas and Nebraska, and to report 

so that the leaders in the church might know how many mis~ 

sionariea to send to the country and where to send them. 

Goode made the trip, preached one sermon to the settlers 

north of Palmyra (not then laid out as a town) on July 9, 

18p4, and after visitation and preaching in other communi-

ties in the territories, returned to Indiana. The report 

given by Goode after his return said among other things that 

there were apparently no more than five hundred families 

in the territories. The organization of a Methodist claea 

under L. B. Dennis in 1855 has already been mentioned. Ser-

vices were held at the residences ·of the various members 

until ·1858,, when the University chapel at Baldwin City was-;; 

used. The services were often of a much more emotional type 

than was true later. Camp meetings were a means of adding 

numbers to the church and for quickening the religi.ous inter-
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eats of those already in the organization. One of these 

early camp meetings, held probably in 1858, has been describ-

ed by Mary Still Adams; there were about a hundred tents in 

the camp, which \Illas held at Baldwin City. "My father' a one 

desire in attending this particular meeting was to give my 

two· younger sisters a chance to be brought under the imme-

diate influence of the Holy Spirit, which would lead them 

to Jesus aa their personal Savior. * * Dr. W. R. Davis 

had preached his neYer-to-be-forgo"jjten sermon on "Although 

one arise from the dead they will not be persuaded", and 

had taken his seat. Brother Ferril had ·Called for peni-

tents to come forward for prayers; many had already obeyed 

the call, and some had even found peace and pardon. * * 
These gatherings were wonderfully ble~aed of the Lord to 

the salvation of the people. * * At this instant my soul 

grasped the blessing, and instead of shouting and leaping 

and praising God as I had done when converted, and supposed 

I would do when receiving the blessing of sanctification, I 

did not utter a word; was too happy for utterance. * * 
And from that day * * I know that I have had the indwell-

ing of the Holy Ghost." There were revivals each year dur-

ing the early history of the college. In 1860, "Your in-

fant University has been favored last winter in a gracious 

revival of religion. Not leaa than one hundred persons, 

including students and citizens, have been converted." (Con-
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ference Minu~es of 1860.) "God has blessed the inatitu-

tion with revival influence, more or leas, for the last 

two years." (Minutes of 1861.) "It is a matter of congrat-

ulation that th~ school h~a shared largely i~ the blessings 

of a gracious revival during the year." (Minutes of 1863.) 

In this manner the conference minutes report revivals of 

religion and resultant conversions, for nearly every year 

of the earlier church history. In the f±rst six years of 

the reports of the local Methodist church -- from 1858 to 

1863 inclusive the annual membership was as follows: 

82, 42, 146, 105, 95, 142. Thus with the Methodists, rel-

igious services, with the revival a usual ~d accepted 

feature, marke.d the early years, a. steady growth in numbers 

in the chu~oh being manif eat as the college and town slowly 

increased in p9pulatio~. 

,Early transportation and one or two other points of \ 

interest throw some light also on the development of asso- J 

ciation in the community. Before the building of the 

railroad through Baldwin City, in 1867, travel and trans-

portation was of course overland. The Santa Fe Trail was 

a great pioneer thoroughfare, and Palmyra had much of ita 

early importance because of its ·~ocation on this highway. 

Prairie~City's accessibility was a little more difficult, 

and in August, 1857, the "Champion" urged a tri-weekly mail. 
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In August, 1858,;just a.year later, there was a tri-weekly 

mail from Kansas City, and a mail from the north. In Sep-

tember, 1857, a daily stage to Lawrence was established. 

The following advertisement appeared in the Prairie City 

'newspaper: "PRAIRIE CITY & LAWRENCE DAILY EXPRESS! Stages 

will leave Prairi·e City eve·ry morning at 8 o 1 clock A. M. 1 

a.nd Lawrence every evening at 4 o'clock P. M.· Fare, each 

way, $1.00; fare, to Lawrence and back same day, $1.50. 

Especial attention will be given to the transmission of 

goods and packages, and the collection of notes, drafts and 

accounts at and between PRAIRIE CITY, BROOKLYN, WAKARUSA, 

and LAWRENCE. This Express will connect ·at Lawrence with 

Richardson's Missouri River Express. JAS. W. BEGGS." 

Thie was P,rairie City's first attempt to establish daily 

communication with any other city. Prairie City waa on 

several proposed improved roads, one being the Lawrence to 

Humbolt, for the consideration of which a maaa meeting was 

held at Ohio City in August, 1857; and a second being the 

one projected from Wyandotte southwest to the Neosho. John 

R. Winton has been mentioned aa an early postmaster at 

Prairie City, while .N. Blood and H. Scott were the first 

two postmasters at Palmyra, where the office was establish-

ed in 1856. A condition which influenced the early com-

munity was the scarcity of women. The pioneer people were 

chiefly families and single men, and there were few unmarried 
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women. The preponderance of men in the western states is 

due, it is generally conceded, to the more ready adjust-

ment of the single man to the rigorous and irregular front-

ier conditions. Two quotations from the "Champion" of 

1857 show the preponderance of men and give some hints as 

to frontier attitudes. "What do you think of this, Ladies? 

The beeter sex are a scarce commodity i~ this community. 

We have a few as handsome, intelligent and highly accomplish-

ed young ladies as any city can boast of, but "declarations 

of intent ions" have been "filed" on the moat of them, with 

fair prospects of being "pre-empted" and no hopes of "jump-

ing". Coneadering this state of things, the proprietors 

of Prairie City,. with the view 01· supplying the wants of 

our young men, offer as an inducemen-c for young ladies in 

the States to emigrate and settle among us, a City Lot to 

each and every one, so soon as they consent to become a 

"squatter 1 a claim". What more inducements can you desire, 

ladies? Let us know, and you shall be satisfied." The 

second ~uotation is a matrimonial advertiaemen~. "It is 

not good that man should be alone. Thus said the apostle, 

and how emphatically and forcibly is that wise saying illus-

trated in Kanzaa. Here where man is deprived in a great 

measure of the elevated and refined influences of the better 

sex, man becomes careless, indifferent in regard to his 

personal appearance, and degenerates into a style but a fev1 
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degrees above the brute. The undersigned, having arrived 

at the age when single bleaaed.neea has lost all its charms, 

desires to venture into the order of benedicts. He wants 

a woman with a kind and affectionate diapositio~, accomplish-

ed in music and dancing, handsome, between the ages of fif-

teen and twenty. As it is a Wife that he wants, and not 

Money, he is not partioular whether she is favored with the 

"dimes" or not, though if she fully meets with his require-

ments, and happens to' be troubled with "filthy lucre", he 

will not consider it a very serious objection. The adver-

tiser is twenty four ywars of age, he is considered good 

looking,, neither indulges in the uae of ardent spirits, nor 

·tobacco, has enough property and an income sufficient to 

comfortably maintain a family, and is possessed of a warm 

and confiding heart. He wants a t·endril to cherish. If 

this meets with .the eye ~f a young lady answering his des-

cription, who \Vanta a companion of this stripe, she wilr 

please address him, through the poatoffice at Prairie City, 

K. T. Orsemus Poe. 11 The weddings of pioneer times were 

occasions of social rejoicing and general interest.· 

The difficulties of an economic nature influel).cedti.ma.r·k-

edly all the phases of social life of the early community. 

Religious, educational, social activities bore the stamp of 

lack of means, and the cooperation necessitated for the ear-
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ly community activities of all sorts meant much for com-

munity spirit and life. In turn, educational and religious 

activities brought people into the vicinity, and the economic 

statue waa influenced by their coming. Each phase of a 

community's life is influenced, often quite directly and 

decidedly, by other phases. 
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CHAPTER IV. ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES. 

In the preceding chapters the beginnings of asso-

ciation along various lines have been shown. Becauaeoof 

increased complexity and differentiation it is impossible 

to keep all the threads of development together in the lat-

er history of the tovm, so for purpoaes of study different 

phases of communijy activity will be considered relatively 

apart from other phases. 

That the consideration of one phase of community life 

wholly or even largely apart from others ie impossible how-

e'f1er, is evident from the start. All that is really acco2r.-

plished is the 1.3ocus of attention chiefly upon one manifesta-

tion of community life. The economic, the religious, the 

educational, the recreative, are all interwoven and inter-

dependent in a community's life. In particular does the 

toYm under consideration seem to show the fallacy of the 

now discredited doctrine of the "economic man 11 • The many 

illuatration·e which the town hasc;affoxded of privation and 

suffering that a certain educational ideal or religious 

plan might be fulfilled show the working of what might be 

called the converse of the old economic theory. Of course 

basically the original proposition and the converse are 

alike false. 

A conversation with Mr. B. may be taken to illustrate 
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the idea just presented. Said he, ~My father came to this 

region at about the time Baker started. He settled on a 

cl.aim near town. He had good business ability, was a sue-

cessful farmer, and seemed to possess a likable personality. 

If he had given strict attention to making money he could 

have become wealthy. If he had even put his earnings made 

"on the side~' in land, the increase inrcland values here 

would have made him more wealthy than perhaps any man now 

living in the community. But what did he do instead? All 

hie· earnings and. a lot of his time that might have been turn-

ed into cash, were given to the church here and to Baker 

Un iv er a it y • And I oan think of a half dozen others who 

have dorie practically the same thing. We certainly ought 

to be proud of the record of unselfishness left us by my 

father and the other men I have mentioned." The {iiatory 

of Baldwin, from earliest times down to the present, ia 

filled with examples of somewhat the same sort as that of 

Mr. B's father .. · 

Baldwin economically has undergone alow and steady 

development, wi.thout large fluctuations e.t any time. The 

following ~ivision into periods will serve for purposes of 

study: the pioneer period up to about 1880, the period of 

slow improvement intervening until about 1905, a.nd last the 

present period of rather sound financial footing. 

From the town's founding in 1858 down to about 1880 
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the outstanding economic fact waa hardship. The reasons 

for thia were varied. The country was new, and markets, 

means of exchange, and knowledge of crops to which the soil 

was adapted were all inadequate. The soil itself was of 

only average and in places of leas than average fertility. 

The interests in co~lege and ch~rch took much.funds that 

might ~¥~·otherwise have been put into profitable finan-

cial ventures, and the financial returns from the location 

of the college were long in coming to be of consequence. 

Conditions in general were not favorable to the accumulation 

of much property, or to the transaction of much business. 

Many records have been left reflecting early finan-

cial difficulties. Though Baker was the first college in 

Kansas and though the school's early history is supposed to 
be eh 

have~superior to that of other schools of early timea,-the 

aggregate receipts and disbursements. up to 1873 amounted 

to only $70,500. (Minutes: 20th Session, Kansas Conference.) 

In 1879 the South Kansas Confe'rence recognized and approved 

"the generous proposition of the faculty to serve the Uni-

versity at an average salary of $500." Prior ta 1881 the 

allowance of the Methodist ministers at B~ldwin ranged all 

the way from $230 to $900, and the first allowance of $1000 

came in 1882. In these days there was no bank in the town, 

and "checks were cashed at the stores, while deposits were 

chiefly in the Lawrence banks." The expenses of the city 
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for the year ending in April, 1877, were four dollars. 

·At the time of the grasshopper troubles in 1874, the report 

of the State Board of Agriculture was that eight hundred 

needed rations in Douglas County. Throughout this period 

the faculty was poorly paid, public school expenses were 

small, student life waa simple, and people lived without· 

the use of many things which in later periods came to be 

thought necessities. As one student of early Baldwin hist-

ory put _it, nThe people then. underwent the greatest hard-

ships. We are reaping the profits of their privations." 

Illustrations of the difficulties throughout this period 

might be given at some length, but much is of necessity 

given elsewhere in connect ion with the religious and edu"."" 

cat ional history of the town. The church's finances. in 

1 this period are partially shown by a table at the end of 

Chapter VI. 

An exception to the more usual early experience is 

afforded in the case of Mr. B •· With Mr. B., the idea of 

financial success was easily dominant, and many of his plans 

materialized. Says M1·. B. 1 "I came to Kan ea a in 1865 

from Pennsylvania, and all the money I had waa a five dollar 
-bill. I had relatives here but they gave me absolutely no 

backing. I took a quarter section for a homestead, and , 
had to- make payment of $2.50 an acre. I lived on this 

place forty-one years. I staited out raisirig calves. I'd 
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raiae a few, aell them, and put the money into more land. 

I came to town as often as I needed to on buaineas,.but I 

made it a point never to stay. I never sat down anywhere 

in town -- I figured that I would lose out by suoh ways, aidd 

I for one meant to attend to business. I never visited 

with those whom I happenerl. to see in town, but I got what I 

wanted and went back home. I now own over a thousand acres., 

and I'm a direotoe in one of the banks here. We never 

worked on Sunday~ though, and we always, set a good table. 

There weren't many in my direction from town who kept up 

with me -- they were mighty f eYf. . I know of only one fellow 

who could beat me buying ca.lvea, and that was J. s. Well, 

air, J. S. was a little old fellow, illiterate, he couldn't 

read nor write. He wore old clothes, and you'd never think 

from his clobkaa he had a cent. But he surely made money --

why, he'd buy cattle, ~eed them and ship them, and then buy 

more that fellow was alW8:-.Y~ buying calves. . I reckon he 

was the only fellow in this country that beat me getting 

le..nd, too~ He took sick, and the doctor at Kansas City 

told him to mak.e out a will, if he want ed. to, ae he was 

about gone. I declare if he didn't clean forget one eighty 

-- forgot he had it, and when his estate was being settled 

they found. he hadn't given it to anybocly.n Thia quotation 

ia remarkable as an exception to the usual type. 

The partial overcoming of the difficulties of the first 



period was the reason for the improvement we may notice in 

the next period, that from 1880 to about 1905. Larger 

population, improved markets, better means of transporta-

tion and exchange, greater crop returns, and better support 

of the college from the outlying territory -- all contrib-

uted to the progress made during this period. 

The completion of a second college building, Centenary 

Ha.11, was an event of importance at the beginning of this 

second era in the tovm's history. The building was con-

structed about 1884. Prior to 1884, the Biennial Reports 

of the State Board of Agriculture did not give Baldwiw.'~a 

population apart from that of the township.. In that 

year the population, given as 692, was aet forth for the 

firat time. Within a few years the population increased 

to over a thousand, not far from which point it has remain-

ed until the present. In 1869 improvements on public 

school property .called for an outlay of over $9,000 as con-

trasted with the expenditure of $2,400 for the year pre-

ceding. The public school enrollment, reported as 171 

in 1881, i'ncrea~ed steadily to above 350 in 1906. The 

records of the ~ity council throw some light on the increas-

ed activities during the second period. In 1879 and 1880 

the minutes show business with sidewalks and city parka. 

Shortly after, a "city pound, 32 ft. x 32 ft., and 6 ft. 

high" was ordered, and J. L. Bristow became "city olerk." 
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The records during the following yeara show that the city 

b~sineaa was gradually increased, indicating growth and 

the financial benefits accruing therefrom. That the village 

did not become a city overnight however~: ia shown by the 

following extract from the city records for May 13, 1884: 

The "Ordinance aommitte.e was instructed to draft an ordinance· 

allowing each family three milch cows to run on the townsi t e. ". 

During this period, Baker University, ~hioh depended 

to quite an extent on voluntar~ subaoriptiona from Meth-

odists in the territory tributary, came to receive gradually 

better support. In 1887, the South Kanaaa Conference, one 

of the college's supporting conferences, recommended that 

it assume responsibility for $1,200 for Baker during the 

year; in 1895 the amount had increased to $2,50Q. At , 

the close of this period the needs o~ the school and the 

support given it, juatifle<.t the construction of two new 

buildings -- a gynmaaium and a library; and the town con-

structed a church valued at $30,000. From 1900 to 1907 

the aaseaaed valuation (only a percentag~ of the actual 

valuation) of taxable property in the town, increased from 

$82,000 to $136,000. The firat bank of the town, except-

ing a small private bank which may be neglected, was the 

Bald 1iVin state Bank which was established in 1893. By 1906 

the totals in its statements of business had increased from 

$50,000 to $150,000. In 1906 the second bank, the People's 
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State Bank, opened for buaineaa, its totals for the first 

year being $30,000. 
1rhe second period was clearly one of bettered finance 

and increased bueineaa. Condit ions have been further im-

proved in the present peri_od. The reasons for improve-

ment are chiefly the extensions of development along the 

lines mentioned for the second period; in particular the 

development of the ~tate at large has influenced the oom-

muni ty. Imitation .of larger towns with their public im-

provements, and the better financial condition of the stui-

ents at the college have helped in this latter period. Thia 

part of the town's history, from about 1905 to the present, 

haa been one of more settled business methods, o~ increased 

city expenditure and efficiency, an:d.:1. in;·.:g.enera::lf of() more:.: d.e:fitl:i te 

and certain financial footing. The tables appended to thia 

chapter show these facts in a statistical way. 



ADDENDA TO CHAPTER IV. TABLES .SHOWING BALDWIN'S 

FINANCIAL CONDITION IN PRES~NT PERIOD. 
A. ]3ond Iseuea for Public ~ments. 
Nov~l5,1906, electric light, 20 & 10 yr., 4i%, $10,000. 
Dec. 1,1908, water works, 25 yr., 4~%, $35,000. 
Oct. 1,1910, sewer mains, 10 yr., 6~, $9,000. 
Oct. · l, 1910, ae11er mains, 15 yr., 6%, $9, 000. 
Jan.· 1,1911; sewer laterals, 10 yr.J,_ 6%, $15,000. 
Apr. 1,1912, water works, 15 yr., 5fe, ~3,000. 
Oct. 1,1912, water works, 15 yr., 5%, $15,000. 

(From records at city clerk'a office.) 
B. United States Census Reports on Popu~atl9n. 
Baldwin City, 1890, 935; 1900, 1,017; 1910, 1,386. 
Palmyra Township, including Baldwin City, 1890, 2, 77 2; 

1900, 3,071; 1910, 3,050. 

C. Cro.:Q Repo~~t for Douglas County_, in part, 1912. 

Winter Wheat bu. 
Corn bu. 
Oats bu. 
Rye bu. 
Iriah Potatoes bu. 
Sweet Potatoes bu. 
Flax bu. 
Millet and Hungarian 

Acros 
37, 246 
61,637 

6,387 
491 

1,419 
102 
576 

tone 351· 
Forage sorghum 1, 652' 
Kafir tona 4,513 
Legumes, tame grasses 

Product 
931,150 

1,910,747 
'255,480 

11,293 
167,442 

13,260 
4,608 

702 

tqna 9, 689 

Value 
$838,035 

1,165,555 
~,'9? ,082 

8,469 
98, 790 
10,608 

6,912 

3,861 
24, 780 
81,234 

54. 

Prairie Qrasa tone 70,244 4,310 
(From 18th Biennial Report, St. Board 

101, 734 
36,635 

of Agriculture.) 
D. Rouglaa Coµnty Live Stock, in :Q_art, 1912. 

Hora ea 
Mules and asses 
Milch cows 
·Other cattle 
Sheep 
S·nine 

(From 18th 

Number 
10, 147 

1,658 
9,010 

10,339 
3,849 

24 ,·soi 
Biennial Report, 

'Value 
~~l, 146' 611 

217,198 
405,450 
330,848 

16,358 
246,010 

St. Board of Agriculture.) 



1893 
1894" 
1895 
1896 

- 1897 
1898 
1899 
1900" 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 

1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 

$56,417 
' 55 J 686 

60,592 
48' 841 
61,852 
60,359 
54,074 
71J825 

109,055 
101,317 
155, 142 
150,579 
lL!Q 1 323 

$30,355 
49,963 
69,420 
73' 987 
7 2, 845 
80,454 

Baldwin Lumber Company 
Peckham Green Clothing Co. 
Baldwin Cash Sto~e 
Row Drug Co. 
L. Yauslin, Jeweler 
College Cafe 

1906 ~?152, 988 
1907 202,80t~ 
1908 192,895 
1909 226,065 
1910 216,495 
1911 207·, 865 
1912 235, 249 
1913 255,269 
1914 249,921 
1915 241,902 
1916 258,958 

(From records at bank.) 

1912 $89, 864 
1913 105,462 
1914 90 ,492 
1915 99,673 
1916 116,955 

(From records at bank.) 

$12,000 
8,000 

10,000 
1,500 
4,000 
1,200 

Morgan Gardner Mer c. Co. · 
Liggett, Harness and Shoes 
Blaney, Hardware and Plumbing 
Soxman, Restaurant 

23,000 
1,300 
1,900 
1,000 
6,600 
2,200 

Tbudiurn, Ice and Meat 
George Nabb, I~plementa 
Nabb'a Blacksmith Shop 
Sack, Barber Shop 
Hyland·, Cream Station 
Fischer and Marsh; Grocers 

·Trotter, Hardware and Implerr.. 
Mrs. Thorne, Milliner 
Vance and Watson, Hardware 
Hall, Meat Market 
Driggs, Bakery 
Welf ley ,- Grocery 
Hardin, Grocery 

450 
4:00 
7'00 

2,500 
10,000 

700 
4·,000 

450 
900 

i:J,250 
3,500 

55. 
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Assessed ·Valuation, Baldwin Business Firms. (Continued.) 

Hitchcock, Drugs 
Morgan, Book Store 
Stover, Livery Barn 
Griffin, Undertaking 
Knepp, Electrician 
Jones, Transfer Co. 
Le Master, plumber 
Hoefer and Clark, Barbers 
Ives-Hartley, Lumber 
Baldwin Gas Co. 
Baldwin Telephone Co. 

(Estimates furnished by 

A . 
~5,000 
7,800 
1,700 

.900 
600 

1,900 
600. 
250 

17,000 
9,000 

22,000 
assessor, July 

H. ·Baker Uni V§rs~!Y_ Valuation. 

14, 1914.) 

Buildings and Grounde 
Laboratories and Museum 
Libraries 
Furnitu.re and Equipment 

Total 

$292,646.53 
38,860.54 
50,771.95' 
25 .~~_93 

(From treasurer's report, 
407,458.05 

June 30, 1915.) 

I. Assessed VaJ.Ji.,~tion_ of. Cou.nj;,y, Towna.hJ.P, and Ci ~y. 
. Douglas County Palmyra Twp. Baldwin City 
$33,355,579 $3,714,702 $1,104,292 1908 

1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

33,028,066 3,710,300 1,175,266 
33,800,845 4,811,030* 1,174,353 
34,623,880 3,668,797 1,219,093 
35,085j751 . 3,495,892 1,238,356 

(From 
35,619 1600 ~Includes Baldwin City. 

County Clerk's office.) 

J. Methodi~t Epiaoqpal Church B~~~!· 
Current Expenses. 

Pastor's Salary 
District Superintendent 
Conference Claimants 
Episcopal Fund· 
Janitor 
Heat, Light, Water 
Insurance 
Music · 
Budget Expense 

Benevolences. 

A 
•1P 2000 

160 
115 

35 
360 
300 
180 
440 
··.25 

Baker University 201 
Foreign Missions 518 
Home Missions, Ch. Extene. 449 

~~3615 



Methodist Episcopal Church Budget.(Contimued.) 

Freedmen's Aid 
Board of Education 
Sunday School Board 
Temperance Society 
American Bible Society 

Total 
(From Churop Budget 
March, 1915.) 

$78 
39 
61 
14 
29 $1389 

,i~--

~il5004 
statement, March, 1914r to 

57. 
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CHAPTER V. REGULATIVE AND PROTECTIVE ACTIVITI~S. 

An ever discernible phase ·of the community life at 

Baldwin has been the effort at regulation and protection 

of the group. The great semi-conscious force tendins to 

bring about these ends has been popular opinion, or custom. 

The conscious and direct efforts to regulate and protect 

have been the community's authoritative and legal activi-

ties. 

Custom has molded conduct. This has been true of all 

phases of· community activity. Standards are set up by 

popular opinion, taboos are established. The working of 

custom in the college may be taken as typical of all the 

town's phases of life. "Vle young fellows took the girls 

to prayer meeting and thought nothing of it -- it was the 

thing to do. 11 "When I visited Baldwin that winter one 
I 

thing struck me decidedly -- it seemed to be the thing to 
" carry your Bible with yori, anc.i to refer to it, too.'' 

"We were all poor, and anyone who tried to appear too well 

dressed soon realized that he or she was not one of ua. I 

remember in particular one young. man 

too, and a success in business later 

a bright fellow, 

who had.:_practically 

no standing in the college because he was too 'fussy'." 

"Did we resent the faculty's spying on us to see that we 

didn't get into mischief? Oh, not like the students would 
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today; we sort of expected it." These quotations from 

reminiscences in the eighties show that certain standards 

existed, and that there was an unconscious falling into 

lj.ne. 

Other illustrations of the influence of general opin-

io·n in student conduct are: In the late ninet iea and up 

to about 1907 the literary societies were especially .Prom-

inent in the school's affairs. There was open rivalry 

between the various so.cieties and. practically all the stud-

en ts were members. The students were eager to join and 

fall in line with the general trend of op1n1on. Again, 

about ten years ago to participa,te in college athletics 

and earn his "letter" became the ambition of almost every 

young man. Attending intercollegiate contests became a 

student habit, and in general the student's mode of life 

waa greatly influenced by the~e phases of the school at-

mosphere. 

Popular opinion has also worked negativ~ly. The in-

cident related below occured in 1903. "B. was a peculiar 

fellow, egotistic, auper-oanctimonious, and generally ob-

noxious. We got awfully tired of him, and to get even we 

made life miserable for him. Finally some of the boya 

got him and put him through some paces so he left school, 

and it waan' t a bad riddance." At about this time in the 

school's hlstory the "Kangaroo Court" was a sub rosa means 
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of carryin~ out the wishes of various groups of students. 
At times it was uaed merely to satisfy some students' de~ 

sire for adventure and participation in the forbidden, but 
often its purpose waa to instruct an offender in the real 

"error ·of hie way" as the students viewed it. The follow-

ing description of a "Kangaroo Court" was related by a par-
· t l cip.ant: "I think it was in 1907. There was a young 

teacher at the University who was bright enough, only he 

dia.n 1 t know anything. He didn • t have common judgment on 

a goo~ many points, and he annoyed some of the college stud-
eni;s by his atten-ciona and general way of act1ng, and we all 
got disgusted. There was a bunch of about six of ua, and 
we were the leaders in school, too one high officer in 

the Y. M., two fellows who had been class presidents, and 
there was even a younger. member of the faculty with ua --

and we planned to show this fellow just what we thought of 

him. About eleven o'clock one night we got him to come 

down to\m on a bogus· long di stance call. Tv10 masked f el-

lows stopped him on a dark corner, and blindfolded him. He 

was surely frightened and began to plead all sorts of things 
-- he wasn't physically strong, and all such stuff. We 
took him out to the bal~ park, and in a secluded place just 

south of the high fence we had our session. We asked him 
all sorts of qr,test ions, dignified and otherwise, and by the 
time we had finished he was intimately informed of just 
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what we wanted him to know. It helped him a lot, we all 

thought~ only we got somewhat worried there vvaa a threat 
that we would find ourselves deprived of degrees or expelled 
or something else if the authorities could learn who did 
the sttm.t. We had our tracks· pretty well covered however, 
and so far as I know, none of the boys was ever detected. n 

The desire for public approva+ and the inability to re-

sist the con~emnation of one's fellows, hae proved one of 
t4e greatest forces in ~egulating the community. 

I 

The conscioua and definite efforts to regulate and 
protect have eeen.in the -form of city council legislation, 

police courts, arrests by constables, etc. In ·ahapt era 

II and III, mention was made .of the Prairie City and Coal 

(Cole) Creek Companies which served in the interests of the 
Northern adherents at the time of· the troubles along the 
border. The early city records are not available, but the 
memory of the older settlers is that after the troubles 
incident to the war were past, the community was a rather 
peaceable one, that flagrant· offenses were very few, and 

minor causes fo~ arrest not particularly numerous. The 
first mention of the police court on the city records a-

vailable, ia in the council proceedings for May, 1880 •. The 
first court prooeeainga recorded were in January, 1888. 

There have been ZlO pages of the police record used (1916), 

the average ~pace for each case being one page. Of these 
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cases.which average about eight per year, the larger portion 
has dealt with negroea, and the use or.sale of liquor has 
been the chief complaint. In comparison \Vi th other oom-
muni tiea, Baldwin haa a good record for law observance. 
Said a sheriff of the county in 1913: "There's not much 
doing in the line of trouble at Baldwin. If a sheriff had 
to depend on fees from business connected with such as the 
white people of Baldwin are, he wouldn't have much of an in-
come." There are of course many offenses which do not come 
before a court for trial. These are handled only by the. 
pressure of general opinion aa has been discussed -- through 
loss of rep~tat ion by the off ender. Some of the off enaes 
noted in getting material for this study are: chicken steal-
ing by students, trespas~ing and leaving gates open, water-
melon stealing; breaking into stores fo! petty thi~very, 
breaking into garages.and using and damaging oars, stealing 
of party refreshments, etc. In general the impression 
holds that Baldwin ia a moral, law~abiding town. Many 
doors are left unlocked at night, and people af all ages 
and both sexes ~ome and go without much thought as to· the 
possibility of their being molested. The tovm leaders oft-
en memtion the fact that lawyers.have never found it profit-
able to locate in Baldwin. There have been attempts at 
robbing banka, a:r:id the poatof~ice safe has been cracked and 

the funds taken, but these things have of couree been thou~ht ' 
0 
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the work of profess.ional criminals from outside. The pres-

ent ma~ahal (1915) reports: "My job as town marshal is an 

easy one. We have.no night watch now, as one does not seem 

·n,3eded. The most trouble ·vVe have had . in the town in the 

years (about ten) since I have been marshal was at the in-

stallation of the waterworks mains. There. were laborers 

from out of town, and some of them got on drunks and tried 

to shoot up the town, and were a little ugly. The negroea 

give some trouble, but I think they are uaually stirred up 

by some of the 'trash' ~among the whites. Wrestling matches 

drew a tough crowd, so the ci t}r put a license fee on them, 

and the bouts have st6pped. Recently the people at the· 

skating rink were on the point of starting regular dances 

but they didnt go far beci~se they were told that, though 

there vas no ordinance fo:rbidi:ding the holding of dances, the 

whole thing would probably be classed as a nuisance and 

stopped. I think Baldwin is a good town." That Baldwin' s 

protective organization is a relatively simple one for a 

town of .its size, is due probably to the religious and edu-

cational habits.of the c9mmunity which conform quite well 
to the general standards of law, having helped make the law; 

and th~ fact that the community i·a not composed of widely 

varying classes. There are no widely diverging economic 

gaps between peoplei! and vvhile there are superficially social 

ciassea, there is even here but small real divergence. And 
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the religious nature of the community, being here conserva-

tive as 'is usually true of religion, has also had its influ-

emoe. 

The city governmen~ is that for third class cities in 

Kansas. The mayor and council form a sort of let;ielative 

·and administ·rstive body. ~he present development is a 
_, 

growth from simple beginnings. The ordinances passed since 

1870 are available at the city clerk's office, as ate min-

utea for the .city council seasiona since 1877. The min-

utea for ·Apr~l 12,. 1877, show the statue of the city gov-

ernment at that time. ttMecting at:JlL:.iJ·~ Leiser and Co.' a 

store room. Messrs! S. S. Weatherby, M. I. Crosby, J. G. 

Schnebly, Geo. Stuart present. (Dallaa, absent). J. R. 

Campbell, mayor. E. E. Gaddia, retiring mayor. Report 

of M • ._r. Crosby, treasurer for preceding year, made follow-

ing report, viz: On his appointment there was no money in 

the treasury and not any debts against the city. Had re-

ceived during the year $65 from Co. Treasury, $5 license 

fee from ------ Circus Co. making $70. Paid out $3 to 

S. N. Walker for taking census of the city, $1 to E. E. 
Gaddie for repairs on sidewalks, etc. Balance in treasury, 

~66 " ,, . The business of the council as reported. on the min-
, 

utea for the firat ten years concerned sidewalks, legis-

lation on streets and alleys, granting uae of the parks for 

Fourth of July celebrationa, urging of the Railway Company 
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to change the name on the station from "Media" to 0 Baldwin~1 

(Media w~s a small tovm near, and would have been a suburb 

had Baldwin been large enough at the time to have one), the , .. 

ordering of the building of a city pound (1881), and busi-

The city buS'ineaa gradually increased 

until 1908; when electric light bonds were voted, and soon 

the further improvements of water11orks and sewer system 

were provided. The city's buaineea came to be eo much more 

complicated':that modern methods of' bookkeeping had to be 

adopted, and at present much importance attaches to having 

an efficient administration. The city government at pres-

ent ia organized as follows: mayor and council of five, 

city clerk, city treasurer, marshal and street commissioner, 

superintendent at the city __ light plant, and nhelpu at the 

light p·lant. 

The college, the public school, the church, ·an(l the 

fraternal orders have a limited !l~gal" direction of their 

marnbera. The penalty for~rv.iola~ion of rules is usually 

suspension of certain privileges. College students are 

11ropped if ce.rtain atand.a.rds of action are not observed, 
""' 

high school.,,, pupils are oocasionally suspended for infraction 
, 

'of rules. Theae groups do much to bring all this commun-

i ty into relative confo.rmity to the general community stand-

arda • 

. The general temper of the people of the to7m on gov-
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ernment and poli ticB is today ?tiore liberal thc-m at earlier 

times~ . Elections were formerly a time of much excitement 

and personal antagonism for a large portion of :the oommun·-· 

i~y. "I remember," said one man of the town, 0 aome incid-

ant~ in an election along about 1890. There was a lot of 

feeling about some iasut3 -- I'v~ forgotten just now wh:it 

the issue waa and two old men began a fight. Well, theoe 

two old fellowa, feeble and tottery, clinched and in the 

·struggle ·their holds broke and both fell. It was all they 

could do to get back on their feet but they wanted to go 

at it again. Each thought his own side of the question the 

only one. Agains I remember old Captain B., .who used to 

tell us younger fellows h~w to vote. He was very earnest 

and outspoken and his line. of argument was like thit3: 'I 

fought 'in the Civil War so that you f ellov1e might have a 

good meaningful ballot. Yet you won't listen to me when 

I tell you how to vote.' ·We tried to tell him that our 

ballot a ·w·ould not, be really 'meaningful' if he dictated 

how they should be .cast, but he thought we were upstart a 

The following narration of some inci-

dents in connection with the bond election of 1908 shows 

some later workings of public opinion. "There have always 

been aome who liked to be on the other side of the fence. 

There were six or seven Democrats who used to be leaders 

here, and they ran the election by nominatin~ a '·'9i tizens' 
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Ticket. 11 They worked it pretty well, too, for the to·Nn 
• was mainly 

f 
B.epublican. Their graatest power was along 

about -1890. We got them out of power, elected a council 

of women for one term, and then had thine;a more as we want-

ed them. But they were always on·hand to oppose anything 

we wanted to do for the tmm -- waterworks, electric-light 

plant, everything. The fight on the elect~ic light bonds 

was an especially hard one. Prof. Bauer of the college 

had:.·~asked for an electric light franchise, but the couno·i1 

wanted~ an absurd. sum. Others took up the matter and 'Nent 

·before the council, but K. said we ought to vote bonds::. ~f 

we wanted public improvements, and there was no reason for 

lett in~ in.dividuals do what the city could. do better. We 

took them up, and demanded· that the bond issuance should 

be put up to the voters . Arid what do you think K. did? 

. He flopped right over and oppoaed the bonde, tooth and .nail. 

It was a hari. fight. The to·\lm paper was on our side, the. 

editor got out a daily for a wsek or so before the election, 

and some of us persuaded the editors of papers in neighbor-

ing tovma to make thrusts at us editorially, and they made 

effective reading when the~ were copied in ~he newspaper 

here. The election ·Nas hel:i, and we beat them. The night 

of election day K. and several more of the opposition came 

clo-.vn to the polling place to he~r the r eaul t. It was dark, 

and some of them were carrying lanterns. Just think of it·~ 
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Lanterns for light on the streets in 1906~ "Boye",· spoke 
up one of our bunch, "Are your lante~na for sale?" They 
only muttered in reply, and atartedon inside. "Boys, 
you might as well hunt up an auctione~r now, for your lan~ 
terna won't do you any more good. We've qeat you two 
to one. We're going to light this town with real li~ht." 
We didn't want the thing to go too far, so several of ua 
went on up the street ana saved a fight. The later pub-
lic improvements oame easier, but that bunch has alwaya been 
kicking over the traces.» 

Electi'ona today are not the occasion of muoh animosity 
or bitterneaa. The greater liberality has been due to the 
factors which liberalized also religion and recreation, as 
diacuasedi elsewhere in this· paper. 
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CHAPTER VI. RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES. 

A·. study of the religious life of Baldwin reveals moat 

effectively the working of the aocial process. Religion 

is conservative. Changes are brought about with diffi-. 

culty, and often in the course of change confused thinking 

and unconscious inoonsiatenciea are most prominent. "There 

ia an everlasting struggle in every mind between the tend-

ency to keep unchanged, and the tendency to renovate its 

ideaa," and in the religious field, with the earlier idea 

that all truth was absolute and that certain·facta had been 

established for all time, change has been especially diffi-

cult. We are often inclined to think, because our minds 

cannot w~olly get rid of t~e supposition that an idea itself 

ha.a force, that changes might be wrought quio~ly and per-

manently, ·if we could get other people to see the truth aa 

we are sure it exists .. But we are comin~ to learn that 

truth ie not ~baolute and apart from men, that criticism 

and analysis and experiment are eeeential, and that religion 

ia destined to undergo change. The people of Baldwin hav~ 

clung tenaciously to early ideas. Dr. Albion W, Small 

speaks of the "strength of mind· it has alwaye coat individ-

uals who were in and of resolute religious groups merely to 

begin tentative criticism of the mores of those groups." 

There have however been marked changee,lat least of 
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superficial nature, in the religious life of Baldwin, and 

it seems to the author that there is no question that there 
has been some basic change of attitude as well. 

The religious life of the community may well be con-

sidered as comprised of two periods -- a first period char-
acterized by emotion and rigid discipline, and uncritio~l; 
and a second of more liberal attitude, more scientific and 

more in touoh with other phases of communi.ty life. The 

transition was gradual and ia still in progress. If a 

definite date could be assigned to ·the ori t-ioal point in 

this change, it would ~e about 1906. At lesat at ·about 

this time the "new ideas" ca.used more comment and were 

brought more to everyone' a attention than at any previous mr 

subseauent time. 
,. ,0 fol.cl by ~e/;ttiou s studenfj 11nd ctS held br ~ome. e>Jen f.od~, 
The beliefs in the earlier periodhwere about as fol-

lows: God ie a spirit, all wise, all good, and we are his 

children. We·were placed on the earth for God's glory. 

There is much inexplainable in our relations with God, but 

it is· not expected that we comprehend all things :-- .only 

He has ·infinite ~iadom. We know that these things are 

true because they a.re in the Bible, and the Bible is God' a 

word to His children. If we believe in the Bible's teach-
inga we are saved. Salvation keeps us from the tortures 

of Hell and secures for ua the pleasures and happiness of 

Heaven. The present results of religion are happiness and 
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peace, the living of a·life that we know to be blessed. The 

Bible is literally inspired and the miracles unquestioned. 

Satan is ready to ensnare ua at all times, and hie chief 

bait ie amusement. Amusements are e~pecially tempting to 

the young, greed for money and possessiona and the satis-

factions of the flesh are the temptations to those who are 

older: We must steel ourselves against these worldly tend-

enciee, we should be in the world but live a Heavenly life, 

a life of otherworldliness. God gives some of hia greatest 

blessin~s in the privacy of our own devotiond and medita-

tiona. The greatest among us ia he who leads the most 
IA S 

"spiritual" life. God movesAoften to exhortation, to wit-

ness for Him. Conversion is th~ experience wherein God 

touches the sinner, he feels that he is forgiven his trans-

gressions, and that he now becomes the child of the Father. 

A revival is God's means of awaking a community and saving 

souls. A revival is ·brought about through God' a grace, our 

own prayers peing essential to cause God to act. To those 

of us who resist the worldly temptations completely, who live 

close to God and lead oth~rs to the spiritual life, with 

whom the spirit of God abides ~nd radiates in our words and 

deeda, if we consecrate ourselves wholly, God gives a "sec-

ond blessing," the ''sanctification" mentioned by St. Paul, 

and no longer will we experience desire to sin; our deliver-

ance from the "body of dea.th" will be complete; and influ-
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enced directly by the Father we will often shout and sing 

his :~~aisea and glory.· Jesus ·Christ was Godts represent-

ative to a sin~curaed world, He brought our salvation, and 

in worshiping Him we~hip the Father, likewise our praises 

to God glorify also the Christ. 

The typic~l beliefs today inc~ude much~that was held 

in the earlier period, but the emphasis has been greatly 

shifted .. Things which wer~ formerly considered vital are 

now but little considered. Today there is but little 

talk of the glories of Heaven and life in the New Jerusa-,, 
lem; a Hell of torture and endl~as punishment i~ seldom 

held up .to ou·r vision as a warning. Happiness and peace 

are no longer·spoken of a~ the greatest bles~inge of the 

Chri~1tian lif,e; amusements are no longer. considered the 

highway to perdition; it id not thought that the beet thing 

a man can do is to keep himself unspotted and 'll:ntarnished 

by worldly things; and con~ersion of non-Christians is not 

considered necessarily the greatest goal of the church. The 

most advanced beliefs. today may be stated about as follow~: 

The people of t~e. world form a great. number. A Christ came 

and lived in the world and taught .. His teachings have been. 

the greatest teachings ever enunciated. They have been 

great not so much because Christ spoke the words a.a because 

the words themselves are the moat applicable to life of 

which we know anything, in our attempts to get at the grea.t-
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est values in life. The essentials of ·Christ's teaching 

are that we shall love <?Ur neighbors, that we shall expect 

not so much to be ministered unto as to minister, that giv-

ing is more blessed than receiving, and that he who would ee 
first of all must be laet of all and servant of all. The 

normal is of more value in life than the abnormal, Christian 

living is of more vital import than conversion. Children 

should be educated in the Sunday Schools to accept the prin-

ciples of Christ and the church, and revivals are not the 

greatest things in a churohts life. Amusements are not the 

instruments of the Devil, but one's life can easily be made 

fruitless and void through lightness and frivolity and fail-

ure to focus thought on things worth while and failure to 

perform good deeds. The church must hold up before young 

people alike the challenge of life, the opportunity to grow 

and develop through efforts to carry out Christta principles;. 

The purpose of· religion is to help ua to lead a useful life, 

to help satisfy the different demands of man's nature. We 

.should seek to be conetructive in our religion. Our best 

attention may wel~ be given to the livi?g of a 6ighteous 

life .n_q!_ and the future existence will take care of itself 

without our constantly thinking about it. The future ex-

ietence is a certainty however, and is one of the rewards 

for a good life here. We should be tolerant; let our 

people be baptized in whatever ·fashion they choose; let 
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them have their, own ideas so long as they are not opposed 

to the general purposes ·of the church. Our church should 

·have "socials" to satisfy that side of the nature of our 

members; athletics are a good yhing for our boys because 

we want them developed physically and socially; we ought to 

hel'p the needy in our community not necessarily in the name 

of the Lord but because it is justice; and our whole com-

munity ought to be.a good one economically in which to live. 

It must not be thought that the whole community is a 

unit on these beliefs or on any beliefs. There are many 

in the town who believe almost precisely as the people dia 

in the earlier period. There are many who believe a part 

of the earlier beliefs and a part of the later ones.. On 

succeading Sundays, sermons from.widely divergent angles 

will be preached from the same pulpit by different miniaters 1 

and sometimes the same minister will seem to take positions 

that are incompatible. The whole emphasis of religion ia 

shifting from the otherworldliness idea to strivings for a 

good life in this exist~noe, from extreme spiritism to 

well rounded spcial development, and people hold views all 

the way between these extremes. But that the whole point 

of view is changing is.unquestioned. 

Many illustrations of the early religious convictions 

:night be given. , The following is a typical experience, 

related by Mr. L. "Along about 1880 there was a big tent 
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revival east of tmvn about three miles. There was a. man 

named Hugh:es who had been a swindler -- he was a trad.er and 

very shrewd and many a time he had cheated so successfully · 

that the other fellow didn't learn of the deception. Well, 

the Lord got to troubling Hughes, would:n't let him rest, and 

Hughes got to goine; to the al tar to· seek conversion. For 

a long time he got no satisfaction, but at last out at the 
--tent meeting I mentioned., Hughes found the Lord. Now, I'll 
" 

tell you, God's grace made a man out of Hughes. The thing 

t~at ~ad kept him a seeker for so long was that he held out 

and didn't want to make restitution for the swindling he 

had done. But on his knees he said, 'Lord, I'll do it', 

and you never saw a happier man .or one more changed. He 

got hie check book, computed the amount due eqch of the men 

he owed, and went all over the country righting the wrongs 

he had committed. I remember one time afterward when 

Hughes and another man came into town one day in a wagon. 

They stopped in front of a store and there were quita a few 

men on t~e street. We~l, those men sang two or three hymns 

and offered prayers before they got out of the wagon. I 

tell you t'h.ere was power in Hughes, experience. Such ex-

perienoes ought to be more cornmon. 11 Again, Mrs. C. re-

membered instanc~e where religion made people happy in those 

better early days. Said she, "There was old Mr. S .• who 

·died as recently as 1909, and was one of the last of the 
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old group. .For several. days before his dsath he was the 

happiest man you ever saw -- he died shouting happy. And 

Dr. Davie, the college president, was one of the best men 

ever in Baldwin. He was always filled with the spirit." 

"My. recollection of the religious life in the early eighties", 

said Profeaaor H., "Is that it was much more demonstrative 

than it was later. A revival used to.be as definitely on 

the college program for the year as the class work. "Amen 11 , 

"Praise the Lord", "The Lord help us"·, and· other phrases 

were often interposed when one was leading in prayer. There 

was some physical exuber~nce and demonstration, some in the 

services getting.quite 'happy'·. Dr. Davis, the early relig-

.ioua lead·e1" of the com:r.uni t.y and a wonde1"fully fine .man, used 

to approach the joyous shouting stage. Many of the church 

people vvould s_tifle thought in those days, some of them 

would.do so to~ay too, by the way, but at that time such 

statements as this were often heard: 'I'ts in.the Bible, 

that's enough for me and! I don't care for your philosophy 

in the ma:tt er.' A certain 1phraseology was tied up with 

the religious e~perience, as 'atonement', 'blood atonement', 

etc. Even in 1914, when the query was put to a Sunday 

School class of older years as to what they would say of a 

man who, reared in unfortunate circumstances, had ma.de the 

moat of them, had done much.of a helpful nature and developed 

a hi~1 grade character, but who had never been 'converted~. 
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The class doubted his chances for Heaven." A repreeenta-

tive of the ee..rl~er typ~ of thought, in January, 1915, 

preached a sermon in .. Baldwin the nature of which can be 

s~en from the following statements: "The Christian life 

should be one of glory. It should be our great glory to 

be a slave to Jesus Christ. We should-consecrate ourselves 

and we shall partake of the glory of Heaven. Education, 

social reform, and the like fail, Christ ia the essential. 

The Christian life is the one we should strive for because 

it ie increasingly glo~ious." That it was firmly felt th~t 

God. spoke simply and directly to his people ia shovm by the 

statement of Rev. W. H. Sweet, one of the most successful 

presidents of the college, and whose administration was from 

1879 to 1886. Said Mr. S·t1eet, in "Fourte.en Years of My 

Life 0 , ·a part of his booklet on "A Chapter of the History 

of Ba.ker University": 11 I went to church Sunday morning, and 

in the ~fternoon took a walk.along the railroad. The cry 

of my heart was like that of Paul's' on his way to Damascus: 

'Lord, wnat wilt thou have me to do'. I had no Ananias to 

tel~ me but I trusted that the Holy Spirit would speak it to 

my heart. Not far from the station I sat down on a rail-

road tie, and thought and:~tthought and prayed. The question 

to be decided then and there wa~: 'Shall I accept this offer 

(an offer to teach in Illinois) or not'. I had not sat 

there long till there was whispered to my consciousness as 
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plainly as if it had been spoken· in my ear: 'Do not accept 

it.' Owing to this experience I have never doubted that 

I had a work to do at Baker." That there was any possi-

bility of the church p~oving fallible does not seem to have 

oocured to the early church leaders at Baldwin. Said one 

old resident, "There have always been some who were antag-

onistic to the church, and some on the college faculty have 

been rather skeptical. The reason for this is that these 

people were servants of the Devil." 

Illustrations of a different present day attitude on 

religion are numerous also. One fruitful source for illus-

tration is the pulpit utterances of the ministers. The 

follovvi~g ·statements from recent sermons reflect the newer 

vieNs. "From the taxgatherer to St. Matthew, the effective 

Christian, is a long process." «The Kingdom of God is 

simply your sense of right worked out in .your community." 

nThe only wi tnesaing of· any value is service. 11 "The Book 

of Revelations ia too far behind the ~imes to be accepted 

by Tw~nti'eth Century thought." "Much 'Christian 1 work is 

really rather pointless. It consists in bringing new mem-

bers into the church; why? To help bring more new members 

in." "Sin is the waste of human energy, righteousness the 

·conservation and eff ecjri ve use of human energy." "The 

true gospel is productive. A true religious revival ought 

to lower. the death rate, better the agricultural production, 
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and improve the community. economically and socially." 
11 If the revival idea gets into a man's cranium so that it 

keeps him from effective work, he needs attention from the 

brethren.« "The church is not an entity apart from man --

the state is not such an entity you and I do whatever is 

done in this wo1"ld." "We used to think here in Ba~dwin 

that the Lord would save the country only through the Meth-

odist Church and the Republican Party. Now we know that 

no catch-words will be our salvation. We are learning to 

mix our politics and ou~ religion and stay constantly on 

the job." 11 0ur religion is usually too external. It 

must be ingrained into the fiber of our lives else it ile of 

no avail." nr don't care who wrote the Pentateuch. That's 

not the vital point at all." Further light ie afforded by 

a recent summary of the general Methodietic trend of the 

last fifty years 1 from Dr. S. s. Klyne, the Methodist 

pastor: "(1) The church is coming more and more to avoid 

the negative or 1 thou shalt not' type of authority. People 

are becoming more capable of discriniination and judgment for 

themselves. Action in accord with wise personal choice is 

better than action in harmony with rigid external dictum. 

(3) The church is realizing more adequately than before 

that the only way in which real preparation for the future 

life can be.made is throu~1 effective life on earth. Earl-

ier times saw a disproportionate centering of attention on 
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Heaven with an inadequate raalization of the method of· 

attaining Heaven. (3) More tolerance is being shown and 

controversies on doctrinal points are seen unimportant. 

(4) The right way to make people Christian is seen today 

to be educat~on, rather than neglect of the young people 

and the attendant wild oats period, and then efforts at 

conversion. The Christian expe1'ience is the normal and nat-

ural." 

It must constantly. be bo1"ne in mind that the ilieas 

just presented are the most advanced. ideas. They are not 

all wholly ~ccepted by those who utter them. For instanoe 1 

in some of the sermons from which the above quotations were 

made were tp.e following statements. "The way to become a 

Chri stia.n is to follow J esue -- don 1 t worry, just follow. n 

"Man of himself is absolutely helpless." "Moat of the pro-

cess of becoming Chr~stian i~ the work ol God." There are 

many who are openly antagonistic to the evident trend of 

thought. At present (1916) there are about twenty whose 

worship and conversation are typica.lly of the earlier type. 

Said one, "I could tell by figuring a little just when I 

enter~J into this (sanctification) experience." ''Do I 

believe.in the doctrine of total dep~avity? Why, it's in 

the Bible there's no getting around it. 11 "Yle ought to 

get saved so that we may be assured of Heaven and so that 

we may be free from the sins of the world -- we should lead 
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a Holy liie,·one close to God." 

The reasons for the marked change in religious atti-

tude 'Nhich has been indicated are at least three in number: 

the rising of the economic status of the community and the 

surrounding country, the .greatly improved means of communi-

ca.tiorL and travel of recent time a, and the scientific atti-

tude of' thought which has come to affect without exception 

every phase of human life. 

As has been pointed out in the chapters on social ori-

gins and in the one on the economic life of Baldwin, the 

early years were ones of deprivation and hardship. Living 

was of necessity simple, self-denial an enforced virtue. 

Under such conditions, religion was naturally somewhat of 

the negative -- the 'thou shalt not' -- type. In practic-

ally all of the early Eaet.ern Kansas history, the wisest 

leaders -- the shrewdest managers -- were conservative in 

finance, rigid in their ideas on amusements and things of 

like nature requiring much expencli ture. The religion was 

one of self denial, relatively simple and uncritical. The 

rise in the economie statue·or Baldwin ancl of Eastern Kan-

sas was a very pertinent reason for less rigid views on ex-

penses, for tolerance in amusements and lighter 'social' life, 

and, the wedge having entered, for more liberal religious 

views. The industrial developmerit of the United States as 

a whole and the resultant wealth have been effecting the 
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same changes in the country at large. Adam Smith, in 

hia "Wealth of Nations", states that a study of history 

and social conditions in general reveals an economic basis 

for religious sects. The economie state unconsciously af-

feats religion and all other phases of human life. Baldwin 

may be said to have just attained a desirable economic foot-

ing at .the time when the religious changes \Vere rapidly com-

in6 to a critic~l point. The time aesi~ed as the probable 

one for the crucial point of the religious change was 1906. 

In that year the financial state of the community was such 

that a second bank was established and the voters of the 

city decided on the issuance of electric light bonds to the 

extent of $10,000. The coll~ge at this time w~s practic-

ally at its high po~nt in enrollment and the general pros-

perity of the community was greate~ than ever before. 

There came also to be much improvement in communica-

tion and travel in the years leading up to and during the 

time in question. The trend of ideas the country over 

struck with more force the coma:Luni ty which was becoming less 

and less isolated. 

The modern scientific attitude of thought has had a 

most marked effect on the changes being considered. Work-
. . 

in~ upon and influenced by the work of predecessors, leadeEs 

in thous;ht in recent times have come to be more analytical 

and critical than was formerly true, many of the presupposi-
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tions of earlier thought have bean evaluated, and there 

have resulted great changes in education, philosophy, rel-

igion. The· industry of today offers every reward to the 

inventor and investigator. Analysis and experiment have 

re~ulted in almost uhbelievable advancement in commerce 

and contri.unication. A fixed and immutable standard of rel-

igioua dogma is inco,npati ble with a scientific industrial-

ism. Criticism, analysis, evaluation and experiment are 

becoming habits of mind and are being applied to every phase 

of the life of men. Up to 18'50 the Christian world belie\r-

ed practically as a unit in truth as an absolute quantity,. 

as something partially revealed to man; and almost as a 
\ 

unit minds were closed to innovation or criticism. At 

about thia time attemptsv1ere r~ade to bring a spirit of in-

quiry to bear upon all problems the biological and psy-

ohological and religious phases of life being especially in-

eluded. After a period which seemed to many a chaos --

an era in which 'evolution', 'Darwinism', and 'Spencer' 

~alled forth almost instant condemnation from the religious 

leaders -- a very definite cosmos began to appear. The 

newer ideas gave promise of beine constructive. Doctrinal 

disputes came gradually to be considered as often wholly ir-

relevant to any ascertainable good, and people came to see 

that religion ought to sensibly serve humanity. The wel-

fare of men -- human beings -- ia coming to be our great 
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goal. The country's religious, educational, philosophic 

leaders have accepted the new attitude. Religion has been 

vi talize.d by what its leade1~s first opposed. But the con-

servative nature of religion has afforded much resistance. 
I 

The acceptance of the new attitude at Baldwin is far from 

unanimous. With the college leaders and with many others 

the 'viewpoint' .obtains. But men are found in all stages 

of transition. Moat opposed to the newer ideas is the 

small group of twenty or more whii:ch believes firmly in the 

doctrine of sanctification. Their attitude is probably 

well expressed by one of their number: "The tendency to-

day I think is wrong. A lot of this stuff the studenta 

study I think makes them infidels. I want to stick by 

the Book." But the change as a whole is being effected. 

The difficulties of transition may be indicated by 

the following quotations from the Kansas C6nference min-

utes (Methodist Episcopal Church) for 1905, and the South 

Kansas Conference minutea for 1909. "We commend the action 

of the Board of Trustees at their meeting last December in 

regard to the teaching of destructive higher criticism, and 

we expect them so to continue their good work that if such 

teaching should at any time be found in the University, the 

teachers and all who are responsible for it shall no longer 

be retained. 11 "A university may have great buildings and 

splendid equipment but it· cannot produce great men without 
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good teachers who, inspired w~th great ideals and grounded 

·on the eternal verities of God's Truth, can impart both 

knowledge and faith to our aspiring youth. If the result 

of Modern Education is 'Doubt' and not 'Faith', then there 

is a6mething wrong with the system. All higher education 

should lead to God. Now if the tee .. cher should axal t 'Ma-

terialiatic Evolution' to the place of God, and supplant 

'Faith' with 'Culture' we should have a generation of doubt-

ers. The most strategical departments in a university are 

the departments of Philosophy and Bible Study." Such atti-

tudes have however not beene{pressed or approved in the moEe 

recent sessions of the conferences. That a few teachers 

on the college faculty severed connection with the' school 

at least partially on account of friction resulting from 

a conflict of views ie a matter of common knowledge in the 

community.. A telling cartoon at one of the crises repre-

sented ~ professor tearing leaves from the Bible and an 

aged minister of the town coming along, picking up 'the torn 

sheets, and putting them back in place. 

'rhe followi~g quotations from Walter IJippman' s book, 

"Drift and Mastery"~ are pertinent in the present discussion. 
11 There is no compromise possible between authority and the 

scientific spirit. They may happen to agree on some par~ 

ticular point today, but there is no guarantee that they 

will not disagree tomorrow. * * The Nineteenth Century 
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undoubtedly meant a shattering of the traditional faiths. 

And yet no century has been so eager .to understand the 

very idole it.was breaking. The same period in which the. 

secul~r spirit won its g~eatest triumphs saw the first real 

effort at an understanding of superstition and magic, rit-

ual and taboo, religious need and doctrinal sources. In-

deed the interest of the scientific spirit in the past has 

been so masterful that all previous history looks like 

village gossip •. It is ~tterly untrue, therefore, to say 

that the modern outlook means an abrupt break with the ac-

cumulated .wisdom of the past. It has meant a break with 

blind obedience to an ignorant :fabrication about. the past. 

But that break is what has opened to us the lessons of 

history as they have never been opened to any other people." 

"The Biblical scholars of the last hundredlye~rs, in spite 

of ail th~ir so called atheism, have, I believe, seen de~per 

into the basis of Christianity than the Church which ha·a 

repre;rnnt ed 1 t. And while they have undoubtedly shaken 

authority'· they have built up a sympathetic understanding of 

the human values it contained. * *. What they (the con-

· eervatives) miss in modern scien6e is submission." "Only 

when we have destroyed the authority of tradition can we 

appreciate its treasure. So long as tradition is a blind 

command it ia for our world an evil and dangerous thing. 

But once you see the pa at merely as a theater of hurn...'-1..n effort 
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it overflows with suggestion." 

The accompanying statistical table gives some idea of 

the church' a place in the community life. The interaction 

of _the religious views with the educational and recreative 

activities is partially indicated in the two following 

chapters. 
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CHAPTER VII. EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES. 

As waa pointed out in Ohaptera II and III, the town 

of Baldwin took its origin as a location for Baker Universi-

ty. From the earliest days the college has been the cen-
~ 

tral institution of common interest, and the economic, 

religious and recreative activities have been influenced 

by the college and in turn have affected.it. As need for 

the public schools deve~oped, they also became im1)o~tant 

parts of the educational system. 

The history of Baker University nay be roughly class-

ified into three divisions. The f iret includes the period 

from 1858 to 1885, and was a time of hard struggle and stern 

sacrifice, of debts and privations. The second period was 

from 1885 to 1907., and was a period of increased enrollment, 

better equipment, and broadening of interests and scope for 

the school. The last period, from 1907 down to the ~res-
rl 

ent, has been a time of slight reduction in numbers of 

students> of providing a stronger financial basis for the 

institution, and of mo~e liberal educational views. 

All reminiscences of the early period reflect the econ-

omio difficulties of the times. Almost at the college's 

beginnine; i·~ was found that the title given by the Palmyra 

Association was defective and that a clear one could be 
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obtained "by paying Jacob Hall ~500. Thie news greatly 
•I 

discouraged the little band, and although-a building had 

been begun to accomodate the school, some, and even for a 

time a majority, were in favor of moving the school away: 

But the loyal fr1ends and townsmen made up the sum private-

ly and cleared the title." Once started, the college did 

fairly well up to 1869. There were in the years up to 

1869 seven p~esidents, however, and one of them, Dr. Davis, 

served three times. ·.But the conference reports of the Mehh-

odist Episcopal church, which had charge of the institution, 

were favorable, and the state superintendent reported in 

1867 that t~e school was in good condition. A new build-

ing, Science Hall, was b-egun in 1864, and all sorts of fin-

ancial difficulti~s resulted. "By 1866 the foundation 

and Vlalle of the first story were completed; then came a 

lull; funds were low and work was spasmodic until 1869, 

when a bond issue to the extent of ~pl0,000 was made. * * 
. The building was hastened to partial completion, and in 

1871 was opened for use." In 1869 the Conference reported 

that 0 the best interests of this ·Institution require an 

entire change in the management of i t.s affairs. * * The 

current expenses of the Institution amount to 55% more· 

than its receipts 'for tuition, which additional ~xpense 

has been.met b¥ the sale of lands and contributions from 

the friends of the college. The whole e.,,mount of money 
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thus expended in defraying the current expenses for the 

past six years, including salary of agent, is $18,175.10. 

* *Resolved that the Board of Trustees.of Baker University 

he instructed to reduce the Faculty thereof to such a num-

ber· ae can be supplied by the tuition fees of the insti-
tut ion.,, The result of this action ia shown in the report 

of 1870 which stated, "The policy recommended by the last 

confereno.e, of redu<?ing the Faculty to such a number aa 

could be supported by the tuitfon fees, has resulted as 

waa undoubtedly expected by all -- reduction in the Fao-

ul ty hae resulted in reduction in the literary standing 

and character of the school;· only about thirty students 

being in attendanee during the last term. Thie policy, 

if continued, will close the school in three months." 

The succeeding. times were the hardest years· in Baker's 

existence. Legal difficulties on account of a double 

chart el', charges of "fraud", and general hard times br01.~.ght 

about a special, investigation by a Board of ·Commissioners, 

from June to December, 1873. Their report took thirteen 

pages of the Conference minutes for 1875, and may be sum-

marized thus·: There were two charters, one for Baker Uni-

versity and the other for the Kansas Educational Association 
·' 

of the Methodist ~~iscopal Ohurch; the college ~ioperty, 

about aix hundred town lots, and some unpaid. subscriptions 

were held by the Educational Association; the bonds and 
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other debts were owed by the University corporation, which· 
•I 

had no assets wha~ever; and the creditors of the institu-

tion raised the cry of "fraud". The debt, though not le-

gally collectable, was assumed, and later paid. The 

$10,000 in bonds was held by a bank in Raway, New Jersey, 

and ar1·angements were made to pay off the bonds at forty 

cents on the dollar. Strenuous efforts resulted in paying 

f c ~ f . o ~ ~4,000 o the debt. Then in 1879 the college seemed 

to be getting on its feet again, and the bondholders demand-

ed the reniainder of their money at the face value of the 

bonds,. so the financial gloom still persisted. In 1883 . 1 

the bonds were retired howev~r, and publicly burned. The 

authorities at once planned a new building, and another cam-

paign was launched without delay. 

The college rtas maintained in these strenuous times 

only through sacrifice of s~lary by teachers, and through 

subscriptions often far beyond the means of the friends 

of the institution. At the time of the bond difficulty 

mentioned, there was a floating debt of $7,000, th~ greater 

part bf which was owed to teachers. An illuatration of 

sacrifice for the school is taken from Dr. W. H. Sweet's 

booklet (A Chapter of the History of Baker University) . 

A claim for $1,700 was held by Mrs. Sells, and represented 

some purchases of lumber for the college building. Dr. 
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Sweet wrote to Mrs. Sells as follows. "Dear Madam: The 

proposition I make is this; my father and I own a quarter· 

section of land in 0"Goe County, NebraekE", the north half of 

the southeast quarter and the north half of the southwest 

quarter) section 4,. township 7, range 9. If.you will 

accept this piece of land for your claim against this in-

stitution, we w11i turn· it over to you, in case the other 

debts including the bonds are paid. * * I asked a real 

estate man in Nebra~ka City, a little more than a year ago, 

what our land was worth.· He r~plied, 'I have land in that 

neigh9orhood which I am holcling at ~Fl ,000 per quarter; l)Ut 

the land is worth $800 1 • You would receive a good title, 

there are no incumberancee against it. (Signed) Yl. H. Sweet." 

The deed passed and the claim was settled. Said an old 

resident, in speaking of these critical years, "I helped 

maintain Baker's existence at a most critical time. On 

one occasion all the faculty had left exc~pt.Prof. Weatherby, 

and I think the only reason he was staying was because he 

had some· money from his wife.u 

Th~~e economic difficulties were ~eflected in the 

student life and the affairs of the town. "For nearly 

ten years preceding 1882 I don't remember that there.was a 
~ 

shingle laid in paldwin." "In thoae early days I certainly 

-thought Baldwin was a dead town. So far as I knpw there 

was no lecturs course, no athletics, very little except 
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·classes-and camp-meetings. 11 ncrhere weren't many picnics, 

and wh~n one was arranged there were no distinction£ be-

tween students, faculty, and townspeople. We were all 

alike together." Economic hardships tend to establish a 

religion of self deniali and the early college rules wer~ 

quite restr1ot1ve and negative in character. (Another 

reason for the i~ii'irn:&~ close supervision of .the times may 

be found in the religious traditions -- fai~n was such as 

to foster the 'thou-shalt-not' type, and goodness consisted 

in tha absence of evil.) The first college catalogues, 

issued from 1862 to 1865, set forth these rules, in part: 

"No student wllllbe allowed to absent himself or herself 

from college, except by permission of the faculty, and in 

the case of a minor,. a written permission of a parent or 

guardian may be required." "Punctual and regular attend-

ance at recitat~on, at public coi~ege exercises, at prayers 

a.nd at church, and observance of study hours, are required 

of every student." "Ungentlemanly or unladylike treatment 

of fellow students or citizens, disrespect toward the fac-

ulty, irreverance at church, amusements, visits of pleasure, 

gathering in groups, and noise in rooms on the Sabbath, ab-

sence from room at night late~ than ten o'clock, loud con-

versatioil', loud laughing, wrestling, jumping or other un-

necessary noise in the college building, leaving t6wn with-

out the knowledge and consent of the Faculty, contracting 
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debts Without ·the consent of parents or guardians, dis-

orderly deportment at boa~~ding houses or elsewhere,'' per-

mitting distirder in a room by any person whatever, wearing 

f~rearme or other weapons, visiting circuses or theaters, 

game~ of chance, card playing and gambling of every kind, 

visiting drinking saloons, or keeping intoxicating liquors 

in room or elsewhere, and all other breeches of good morale 

or good order, are strictly and totally forbidden; while 

entire freedom of religious sentiment and practice is allow-

ed. The students are required to attend regularly at some 

place of religio.us ~;o.rship on the Sabbath, and on all oc-

casions to treat the institutions of religion with respect." 

"Absence of every. student from recitation, chapel exercises 

and chu::cch, and .th·e deportment ·~and standing of each reci ta-

t ion in every department of atudy, are placed in a record; 

and the general standing of each one is read before the 

whole body of students at the close of each term." This 

general tenor of rules held throughout all the period from 

1858 to 1885, though not catalogued at such length, and held 

over into the next more prosperous period. 
1rhe restrictive nature of the school regulations led 

to many offenses on the parj; of the students. Those desir-

ing excitement or adventure found it, not so often in con-

structive student activities as in rule.breaking. "What 

did we do for a good time? Oh, we deviled the faculty, 

\ 
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mostly", said one who fitted only fairly well into the school 

program, but who has been somewhat of a leader more~ecently 

in the affairs ·of his community. Others relate incidents 

showing this attitude. "President Sweet came to a.:room, 

suspicioning card playing. His approach was detected, and 

one of the guilty inmates began a very 'devout' prayer. Dr. 

Sweet· tiptoed away.n "There were some gangs of us who used 

to make plenty of disturbance. We paid no attention to the 

nine o'clock bell, but we scattered when any of the faculty 

. appeared. For excitement we did all sorts of mean tricka 

we filled the doorway at the Old Castle with wood and big 

timbers, and I don't know how they ever got them away. We 

tied a cow once to old Mr. B's door late at night, and by 

throwing clods at her, kept h~r moving about and ringing the 

bell she wore. Some of us had bet that we could make the 

good old Methodist swear, and we won that time. President 

Hartman used to chase us when he saw us out after ·nie;ht. 

One time.there were about a dozen of us who had been enjoy-

ing the evening in various ways, but S. and I weren't satis-

fied, and.after the others went home, we slipped around 

and succeeded in arousing Mr. Hartman. He dressed himself 

partially and came.out to settle ua. s. and I had it made 

up that we would make for a field of tall blueetem near the 

timber, and take turns resting and being chased, and wear 

Hartman out. When S. got tired running., he'd yell,. and 
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I'd cut in between him and the president, and then S. would 

rest while the preside.nt and I dodged around througn the 

blueetem. S. went back on me though; when I yelled for hi.m 

he didn't cut in, and I came near being caught. But just 

as the president was ready to s~ize me I instinctively 

dropped to the ground, and he tripped over me of course 

and rolled headlong into the grass. I hurried on home, 

and I settled withs. later." Pranks, ~or spite and for 

fun, have occured th1"oughout all the school's hia'tory i prob-

ably for the same causes. Their relative prominence seems 

to have been greatest at this period. 

During-this first period of difficult finanoe,;of 

rigid rules, of simple social life with social lines prac-

tically undrawn, and of mischief as an outlet for surplus 

energy, the educational ideal of those who supported the 

college was religious, in particu~ar the ideal was for de-

nominational education. The denomination was interested 

not a·o much in fostering education in general, as in main-

taining and increasin~ the power and influence Of its creed, 

and to wa·1 .. d off. any encroachment of outside ideas upon i ta 

young people. The most outsp.oken statement expressing 

this view occured in the Kansas Annual Conference minutes 

for 1871." "Your committee are ready to take advanced 

ground upon the subject, and make the Methodist school as 

denominational as the Methodist pulpit, yea, and furnish 
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from our own schools young men of. high religious culture, 

who, moved by the Holy Ghost, shall stand upon the 1!eth-

odist pulpit, and perpetuate the name and power of Methe-

dist Christianity." Anf further, "Shall we say the State 

Institutions are §Uffioient? * * Shall we let mere poli-

ticiane say who shall teach the men and women that in a 

few years are· to control the interests of the Methodist 

Episcopal church'? Surely we might take a. lesson from the 

Catholics on this p9int. We want our 6wn university the 

more because of the existence of the State Institutions. 

Should it happen that therein,, morals and religion were 

overlooked, or worse, that insidious infidelity should be-

come popular, whut else but the.denominational schools 

would furnish the antidote to the poison?" Since these 

statements were made, the adherents of the school have ac-

quired more propo1"tionate faith in humanity and have come 

to put less dependence on·Mathodistic view, as will be shown 

later. The different view of life as effected by the mod-

ern 'scientific attitude' is helping to bring about these 

changes.· 

In this first period as in the subsequent onee, a 'cul-

tural' or 'classical' ideal has· obtained at the institution. 

The 1·ich ·life was the one which could. 'appreciate 1 "~·the values, 

especially the non-economic ones, from the past, and 'know-

ledge' as such was desired. These were the current ideals 
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the country over duri!lg the first period., and \Vere naturally 

the ones unconsciously accepted at Baker .. 
•I 

The sa.me ideals 

are holdine into the present, and are only partially die-

placed by the 'social service', 'vocational', and 'knowledge 

for use' ideals. The commencement program for 1868 re-

fleets these attitudes somewhat, an~ illustrates the ab-

stract nature as well as the religious character of much of 

the teaching. The program follows, in part: (1) Lecture 

to Philosophian Society, by Prof. J. W. Horner, "American 

Culture." (2) Baccalaureate sermon, Rev. G. S. Dearborn. 

(3) Address to the students, Rev. J. B. Orwig. (4) A musical 

(5) Orations: 11 Arctic Regions and Dr. Kane", 

"lvionuments", "Rabi t", "Where Dwell the Loved 11 , "Emulation11 , 

"One by One", 11 How ·Far That Little Cami.le Throws His Beams 11 , 

ttNatu:re's Noblemen~!, "Action", 11 Plusn, "According to One's 

Powers rt, "Unto This Last", "The Power of Charact·er11 • 

rl1he persona.li ty of leade:rs Waf? imrortant also in the 

early years of the college. Mention need be made only of 

Dr. W. R. Davis, t~e.first president and twice afterward 

president· at critical. times, and an influential man of the 

town until his death. ttHe served for a time as agent for 

the ineti tution, and was also in charge ,of the church of the 

town. He was chaplain of the Wyandotte Constitutional Con-

vention, a representative in the first St~te Legislature,~ 

and Superintendent of Instruction i"n Douglas Gounty. ti nHe 
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was chaplain of· the 12th Kansas in the Civil War, and 

later colonel of the 16th." •t "He was a man of unusually 

dignified bearing no other man we've ever had in our 

midst could equal him. His presence was a social bene-

diction. He was a splendid inspirational speaker, ye~ 

he le..cked the ability to manage well. His personality 

was a great force in the earlier years." 

The second period in the college's life that from 

1885 to 1907 -- may be more briefly considered, ae it had 

many points in common with the first period. The chief 

differences were the greatly increased enrollments and out- · 

ward prosperity of the college, the extension of the colleBe 
.... 

life to include many activities previously unknown, and the 

beginnings of the educational ideals which are developing 

in the present period. 

During the time up to 1880, the college enrollment had 

been fluctuating and uncertain, and never large. Toward 

the latter pa:rt of President Sweet 1 s administration, which 

_closed in 1886, the town and college took on an impetus 

which sta:rted them well upon a larger later history. The 

enrollment climbed stdad.ily from less than three hundred. 

in 1882 to nearly one thousand in 1907. The period closed · 

with the-erection of a gymnasium and a library buildine in 

the years from 1900 to 1907' and vvnen the gymnasium was de-

etroyed by fire, it was replaced by a larger and more mod-
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ern structure in 1908. There were fourteen changes in 

the presidency in the first period mentioned., three ·served 

the more stable institution in th~ second. The town began 

to build up and improve. The city government assumed a 
-place of more importance. The .economic development to 

'tvhich these changes were at least partially du.e we1·e dis-

cussed i_n Chapter. IV. 

School activities were extended to include new phases 

in this second period. College athletics developed ~nto 

an in~ortant one of ·these phases. Early in the eighties 

base ball was being played. At this time a game was play-

ed with Kansas University., "the score being 15 to 14 in 

favor of Baker, B. U. making 11 runs in the ninth inning." 

Class base ball game~ were held in 1885, and were quite 

prominent among the school interests in the spring. "It 

Nas the old game with underhand pitching, fouls caught on 

the first bounce were out, and curves were a mystery .. " 

Football was introduced about 1887. "There were five to 

fifty on a side, there were no fixed_positions, no lining 

up, no scrimmages. Running with the ball and throwing the 

ball were generally forbidden." In 1890 a team was organ-

ized, "and for the first time in Kanse ... e a rush-line lined 

up for a< scrimmage." Tennis came in the year 1889, and 

for quite a time received more attention than track, which 

had a brief vogue early in the nineties and then dropped 
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from sight. Football was the greatest of the early games, 
however. Beginning in 1890, the Baker team met with one 

success after another, her famous "flying wedge" was too 

much.for all opponents, and the school and town were swept 

with enthusiasm. Baker won the "Champion.ship of the 

West", Kansas University went dovvn in a crucial game, ancl t.he 

college ·paper issued extras in orange ink, orange beine the 

Baker color. But intercolleg~ate athletics were not 

favored by the governing conferences. In March of 1893 th~ 

South Kansas Conference deplored the tendency to int~rcolleg

iate sports, and in 1894 the faculty was requested to dis-

continue them. The attitude of the conference seemed to 

be that athletics were .!ld±atracting", that they appealed to 

a. lowef side of huinan· nature~ and that evil came from the 

trips taken in meetini other schools. The responsibility 

for abolishing intercollegiate ath~etica, football in par-

ticular, rested with the conservative minis~ers of the 

governing conference. With the excGption of football, in-

tercollegiate games came back into prominence after a short 

period ha,cl elaps~d, "a period in which all athletic spirit 

seemed to be killed at the University". A need for a 

gymnasium came to be felt in the late nineties, for gymnas-

·tics and. games. A splendid building was erected, but the 

growth of the idea was somewhat aa follows: "Dr. Parmenter 

proposed a shed to cost about $500. A Mr. Fogle said if 
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son whom he wished to be gymnasium instructor. Prof·. 
Wolf said if he were given the second story fo~ quarters for 
a cofumercial department~ and were allowed all revenues for 
five years, he would give $2,500. Then Mr. Rippey, an 
elderly friend of the school, gave $10,000; many other 
contributions, large and small, were received, and from 
meagar plans grew the idea for a first cla·a·e gymnasium, 
the best one and one of the first ones among the Kansas 
colleges at the time. 0 The foregoing is a good illustra-
tion of ho·N public opinion on a point is developed. Plans 
are made, discussion provoked, ·plans revised in the light 
of the discussions, new ideas presented, ·and instead of the 
whole program being·made "of whole cloth", many people con-
tribute to the scheming and an integrate! compromise is 
adopted. 

The.students used the literary societies as a means of 
sa tj. s.fying many of their demands for social life, for par-
s0nal achievement, End for various other purposes in the 
second pe~iod of the colleges history, the years of growth 
from 1885 to 1907. A number of societies had existed for 
short periods in the earlier years of the school, but they 
·were comparatively unimportant. In 1877, however,· the 
Biblical Society was organized~ its first purpose being to 
study the Bible but its main function soon centering.in lit-
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erary work. The Athenian Society, or "Greeks", organized 

in October, 1878. These were men's societies. For women, 

the Aelioian Soqiety was organized in 1879 and the Clionian 

Society in 1881. From the time these societies were or-

ganiz ed dmvn to about 1905 they ·~vere the most important and 

influential organizations at Baker. Practically the entire 

student body ·Has included in the membership. Rivalry was 

inten~e, interaooiety contests were noisy and characterized 

by each society'e staunch "support" of its representatives. 

These o:cganizations were more than literary -- they served 

a social purpose as well. Banquets came to be an important 

feature; Peace Conferences, Inauguration of Presidents of 

the United States, Scenes from Roman History, were staged on 

2v large scale. Initiation ceremonies were worked out. "Jell 

eats and cake eats" came to be regularly (sometimes surrep-

titiously and irregularly) planned. "Society" was the 

common tbpic for conversation at the post-office 1 on the 

campus, at the boarding club. Though all these other feat-

ures were important, the debates, orations, and general prog-

rams were ~ chief focus point. Thie was especially true 

in the period when athletics was some:tvhat unimportant in 

in the nineti ee. The splendid training in the society 

and intexsociety contests stood Bal~er in o·ood· 
(.;:) stead.:. in the 

· inter-collegiat 1e contests. Baker built up a record that 
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for a time far outclassed that of any other college near. 
11 The year 1896-7 witnessed nothing of more importance' tl}.an 

the ninning of the State (Oratorical) Contest by W. A. 

Brown." And in 1904 the University set forth these claims 

in advertisements: "Baker has never been defeated in de-

bate by a Kansas College; and for the last three years 

Baker won first place in the State Oratorical Contest, and 

two y~ars ago won.first place in the Inter-state Contest." 

1'he second period was a.lso one when many other groups 

·Nere organize.a.·,, and many ot~er activities begun. To men-

tion only the most important, the Y. M. C. A. was estab-

lished in 1886, the Y. W. C. A. in 1887, the Epworth League 

in 1890; some fraternities were organized, but the mai~ 

discussion of these· belongs in our.-.. consiµ.eration;,,of th.e:.; 

pext·.;:period; class organizations were effected, ,and made 

permanent by books -and traditions being handed down in 

series to later classes ~-:- "The House of Hanover" originated 

with the class of 1891, and "King Arthur's Court", "The 

Coili.~mbian Commonwealth", and "The Roman Senate" soon were 

the official names given to the other three classes; there 

were college newspapers, th"~k"Index" beins issued through 

the eightie':1 and part of the nineties, the "Beacon" cov-

ering· pai;t of .the ·same period, and more recently the "Ba-

ker Orange"; glee clubf3, bands of volunteers fer work as 

foreign mia~ionaries, Bible study groups, and science clubs 
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have thrived for longer· or shorter times. Why thie great-
er organization and formation of groups in this second per-
iod? Largely because of the larger number of students in 
attendance at ~he institution. Group life is an essential 
to human development and civilized life, since men de.velop 

minds by social contacts and become truly socialized by 

identifying themselves with ever widening groups. Baker's 
useful.nesE3 naturally broadened through the larger numbers 
in attendance, through more groups being established 

groups 1,vhich .g.s.ve opportunity ~or expressing va;rying stu-

dent tendencies, which permitted selection and afforded 

stimuli. Baker came nearer to 11 1iving11 her. education, 
and as Randolph Bourne says, "that involves.good health, 

play, sp·ort, constructive work, talk, questioning, exercise~ 

friendship, personal expression, as well as reading and 
learni~g." 

It has been stated that the third period in Baker's 
history began about 1907 and continues into the present, 
and is characterized by a reduction in enrollment, a bet-

ter financial condition, and broader educational views. 

The falling off in attendance at B~ker has been due 

chiefly to the decline of the special departments of the 

school --: the preparatory, noi~mal and commercial depe.rtments. 

The collegiate department however has thrived. The falling 

off in these special departments has been due largely to 
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the grov1th of the high schools, which attempt to supply the 

needs of the Kansas young people at home, and the growth of 

special schools at various places. 

The lon~ list of financial difficulties and sacri-

fices noted in the first part of this chapter might have 

been partially duplicated in the second period, but the 

college is now on the way to a real ~inancial support. On 

Oct. ls.t,- 1914, ·.vas closed a campaign for endowment, and 

pledges to the extent of more than f;.P550 ,000 were secured. 

The Oeneral.Eduoat~on Board (Rockefeller Foundation) made 

a conditional grant of ~~125,000 of that sum. The cam-. 

paign was a hard orie, and its aucoessful termination was 

the.occasion of much ,rejoicing on the part of the friends 

of the college. The last college debt was removed, and 

though the endowment is still relatively small, the finan-

c~s at Baker are at their best condition in history. Thie 

concli ti on h=:i.n been made possible only through the bettered. 

economic condition in the territory from which Baker students 

come, ~s the greater portion of the endowment came from this 

source, i:nuch of it in relatively small contributions. . The 

general popularity of "higher·education° in this part of 

the country 'Nae al.so an important factor. 

A mo.st difficult problem is the educe .. tional ideal of 

the college at present. The· assumptions which serve as· 

bases for thought are not easily grasped. The following 
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seems to represent the condition however~ There is more 

tolerance as to viewa other than Methodistic ones, st~te 

schbols are not viewed with such skepticism. and hostility 

as formerly. Better bomxunication, inter-collegiate activ-

i tie·s, cheaper travel have resulted in more actual kno·vvledge 

and helped (j_eatroy prejudices; and modern scientific thought 

has rendered largely obsolete the idea that the "other fel-

That much state education tends to be 

ttGodless 11 is a till a firm belief with rnany however. The 

·Nhole m&tt er is in. flux, there is division of opinion as 

to how much denominationalism .there should be in education. 

The trend of the administration of the school in recent 

years seems to have been toward the liberal, however. 

Again, the ideal as ·to :_the purpose of education ia changing, 

likewise slowly. At first, education was for 11 Method.ism" 
,,, 

and "culture", next the1·e was an era in co11·egiate adver-

'tising when a college course was spoken much of as an in-

vestment -·- as dollars and cents in the pocket of the shreRd 

fellow who was "mentally trained"; and now both views exist, 

but some emphasis is coming to be placed on education as 

teaching one to live fully, to be active and ue~ful in 

the community and the larger national group. It must not 

be thou&ht. that there was none of the latter attitude in 

former years -- there were many with the view;. but the gen-

eral trend has been in the direction indicated. The gen-
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eral transition has resulted in some things that have seem-

ed to many .as school evils. The ·Greater freedom·-~ t'he 

willine;nesa to let each work out in his social groups his 

own life -- has weakened restraint. The students spend 

vastly mora than formerly. The tobacco habit is spreading 
opsnly. "Along about 1900 some of us made a census of the 

school, ancl we founcl only sBven boys who were what might be 

classed ~e "tobacco users" -- that is, who used it to ariy 

marked .extent. No\V I would estimate th.a number up· toward 

forty per cent", said. one man who has been connected with 

the town at intervals since 1892. The college fraterni~ 

ties have come to be a dominating interest with many. To 

those who view ~he right as the absence· of evil and 11 world-

ly" tendencies, the fraternities have been a great evil. 

To those who view the right as constructive effort and in-

dustty, who view education,and life as ~ynonymous, the question 

is open. It is recognized by the latter group that the 

close.association like the fraternity offers a. very high 

opportunity for development. At present the general com-

munity fealing is that the fraternities live up only partially 

to their opportunities. The chief "social life" of the 

college is at present centered about the fraternities. The 

larger pa:rt of, the real social contacts -- the ~~ive and 

take" .or general social life -- is of course not bouncl up 

in the fraternity system. The fraternities have been one 
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outstanding phase of contrast between the present period 

in the.college ·life; and the former periods. Though 'frat-

ernities existed in the second period, the general opinion 

is that their real importance has been in this last period. 

·The fraternities came into influence in the school es-

pecially in 1903~ with the granting of charters to local 

clubs by Kappa Sigma and Delta Tau Delta. The record of 

local and national fraternities in B~ker is briefly as fol-

lows: Alpha Omega, men '-s local, 1889, Nu Alpha, women's 

local~ 1889. Zeta Iota Chi, women's local, 1890. Zeta 

rota Chi absorbed.by Delta Delta Delta, national, 1895. 

Ten O'Clock Club, men's local, established a.bout 1900, and 

became Kappa Sigma, national, 1903. Alpha Omega became 

Delta Tau Delta, national, 1903. Zeta Chi, men's local, 

1905. M. F. M., men'~ local, 1905. Nu Alpha became 

.Alpha ·Chi Omega, 1908. M .. F. M. became Sigma Phi Epsilon, 

national,- 1910. Zeta Tau Alpha, women's national, 1912. 

Phi Mu, ,women's national, 1916. Delta Zeta, women's nation-

al, and Phi Lambda Chi, men's local, existed for a .short time 

along about 1910. There was an isolated illustration of 

fraternities in the first peiiod, in the case of Phi Delta 

Theta in the sixties. 

The' changes in student xules affords further eviden~e 

of the liberal tendency today. The restrictive, negative 

regi1la ti one of the earlier periods are a thing of the past, 
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At present the authorities make suggestions rather than 

absolute requirements in many cases, and there are rel~tive

ly few regulations on religtous conduct. 

The educB..tional idea.ls are at present· changing. They 

are doubtless always changing in a developing society. As 

Prof. John Dewey ~aye in the preface to his new book, "Democ-

racy and :Education", "Theories of knowing and moral deVielop-

ment * * 11~ere formulated in. earlier social conditions,, but 

* * still operate, in societies nominally democratic, to 

hamper the adequate realizat~on of the democratic ideal." 

The followin·g pertinent quota ti one from an article 

by Mr. Dewey on 11 American Education and Culture (New Repub-

lic, July let; 1916) show the opportunities and responsi-

bilities confronting Baker and other educational institutions. 

"The beginning of a culture stripped of egoistic illusions 

is the p\~rception that we· (the American Peopl.e) have as yet 

no culture: that our culture is something to achieve, to 

create. ~ * Our school men and women a:ce aeen as adve:nturing 

for that which is not but which may be brought to be~ 

are not in fa.ct engaged in protecting a secluded cul ti..~re 

against th'e fierce forays of materialistic and utilitarian 

... i'\.merica. They·are, so far as they are not rehearsing · 

phrases ~·iho~e meaning is forgot, endeavorJng to turn those 

very· fo1 .. oes into thought and sentiment. The enterprise ia 

of heroic dimensions. To set up as the protector of a 
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shrinking classicism requires only the acciidents of a 

learned· education, the possession of leisure and a reason-

ably apt memory for some phrases, and a facile pen fo1· 

otherio. To transmute a society built on an ind.uatry 

which is no.t yet humanized into a society which wields its 

knowledge and its industrial power in.behalf of a democratic 

culture requires the courage of an inapited imagination. * * 
The exp~anation that the physical conquest of a continent 

had first to be completed is an inversion. To settle a 

continent is to put it in order, and this is a work which 

co~es after, not before~ great intelligence and great art. 

* * That the achievement ie immensaly difficult means that 

it may fail. There is no inevitable predestined eucoees. 

·3ut the failure, if it comes, will be the theme of tragedy 

and not of complacant lamentation nor wilful satire. For 

Nhile success is not predestine~, there are forces at work 

which are lika destiny in their independence of conscious 

thought or wish. Not conscious intent, either perverse or 

wise,, is forcing the rec-:listic, the practical, the indust-

rial into education. Not conscious deliberation causes 

college pr~sidente who devote commencement day to singing 

the praises of pure culture to spend their v:orking days in 

arranging for technical and professional schools. It ia 

not conscioµs preference which leads school superintendents 

v1ho deliver orations at teachers meetings upon the blessings 
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of old~fashioned discipline and culture to demand from 

their boards new equipment, n·ew courses and studies of. a 

more npractical" and appealing king. Political and 

economic forces.quite beyond their control are compelling 

these things. And they will remain beyond the control. of 

any of ~a save as men honestly face the actualities and busy 

themselves with inquiring what education they impart and 

what culture may issue from their cultivation. * * Certain 

commonplaces must be reiterated t·ill their import is ac-

knowlede;ed. The industrial revolution was born of the new 

science of nature. Any democracy ·rlfhich is more than an 

imitation of some archaic republican government must issue 

from .the womb of our chaotic. industrialism. Science makes· 

dsmocracy possible because it brings relief .from depending 

upon massed human labor, because of the substitution it 

a1akee possible of inanimate force for human muscular energy, 

and because of the resources for excess production and easy 

distribution which it effects. The old culture is doomed 

for us because' 'it was built upon an alliance of political 

and spiritual .~powers, an equilibrium_ of governing and 

leisure classes, which no longer exists. Those who deplore 

the crudities and superficialities of thought and sensation 

. which mark our day are rarely inhuman enough to ·want the 

old regfme back. * * To bring to the consciousness .of the 

coming .generation something of;\.t·he:ipotential signific~nce 
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of the life of today, to transmute it from the out·Nard fact 

into intelligent perception, is the first step in the ere-
ation of a ·culture.· The teachers who are facing this fact 

and who are trying to use the vital unspiritualized agenbie~ 

of today as means of effecting the perception of a human. 

meaning yet to be realized are sharing in the act of cre-

ation.11·. 
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CHAPTER VIII. RECREATIVE ACTIVITIES. 

As has been stated at other places in this study, an 

interpretation of the social mind of a community involves 

the consideration of all phases of activity within the com-

munity; and these phases are interdepandent and interre-

lated, and no one an absolute factor apart from the others. 

By some, the economic has been considered as the determin-

ing factor in a oo~runity•s life, and the other phases we 

have been considering have been viewed aa activities de-

ttn~m1n~d by the more fundamental economic condition. An-

other error which has· been made times without number is the· 

belief that man 1 s natural self ia to be found most nearly 

in his play activities. James M. Williama, in his book, 
11 An .American 1rown", s~ya: t1The social mind of a popula-

tion is beat unders·tood through a study of the pleasures 

of the people. U.nder stress of physical need an individ-

ual will often do work for which h.e is not adapted. Many 

i~dividuala·go through life following an occupation which, 

if their hands were free,· they would abandon for some moJ:e 

congenial work. In their pleasures, however, they are 

themselves and fol1ow their bent. Pleasure activity re-

veals more truly than work activity the nature of the social 

mind." Thie attitude is fundamentally wrong, if we are to 
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accept the viewa of Professors Dewey, Mead, an~ Small. 

It is contrary to the present day ide~e of development of 

individuals and society. The social mind is not some~hing 

given, an entity seeking expression, and best discovered by 

studying a particular phase of its expression; it is rather 

an ever-changing complex,·depending on and growing out of 

all social activity and intercourse; and pleasure is of 

no more value intrinsically as a point of departure for 

analyzing_social forces than is any other form of social 

activity. 

lri Baldwin we find a very close correlation between the 

recreative and the ot~er activities wh~ch have been studied. 

In fact it haa been impossible. to discuss the religious· 

thought and the educational .advancement of the community 

without using the expression of these ideals along the line 

of recreation and amusement for: illustration. In particu-

lar in· Chapter VII has the correlation betwe~n ·education 

and recreation been discussed ay some length. An extensive 

consideration of recreation here would mean a re-statement 

of much that has already been presented, and would not be 

in keeping with the purposes of this study. 

necreation in the earlier periods was aimRle and aelf-

denying, because of the lack'of finances and because of the 

negative ideals promote_d by the church. "In those dayst1 , 

said a chapel speaker at the college, 11 I didn't have what 
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. you fellows seem to have in plenty -- spending money_. 

When I wanted to have a. good. time I to·ok a .walk to the woods, 

went hunting, went to literary society or to a picnic per-

haps. You fellows today go to the restaurants, the ehovva, 

go automobiling, and have banquets. I kept strict account 

of expenses, and I know of one term of school when my books 

didn't ahow as much as a quarter spent fotr things that I 

didn't .count as absolute necessities." The earlier Puri-

tanioal attitude is reflected in the attitude of a large 

number of older people of the community on the amusement 

question. Said one, "The students aren't serious at all. 

I pass this place several times a day, and it seems to me 

there's always somebody playing the piano or singing some 

song.- They ought to hE? improving their time. n Said one 

professor, "When I came to Baker I got into all sorta of 

trouble. I took drives around the country on Sunday after-. 

noons, and everybody seemed to think it was an un-Chriatian 

thing to do."· The earlier idea was that amusement was) 

at lea~t in part, an evil thing, at beat to be countenanced 

but little. The church vigorously condemned several forms 

of amusement. And the community frowned in particular 

upon a.ny recreation or amusement which involved what seemed 

needless expense. 

The situation in the present period is vastly different. 

Though there are many who deplore the tendencies of the day) 



the amusements of the.community continue to break away 

from the earlier ideas. Amusements are comine; to be 
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. greatly differentiated, and oommercia~ized to a greater and 

greater extent. Koda.king, automobiling, trips to nearby 

cities, attendance at· theaters of various sorta, picnics, 

and the uee of the phonograph and other. instruments for 

music making have now varying degrees of importance in 

the community's recreation.: Whether with the liberaliza-

tion of recreation, evils have not also entered, ia an 

open question with many. 

Within rather wide limits the community now leaves to 

the individual hia~plana for recreation and amusement, in-

stead of acting the part of the rigid censor. 
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CHAPTER IX. THE SOCIAL MIND. 

The statement i~ often made by sociologists that a 

community comes to have a sort of personality, or indi-

viduality, and that the development of this can be traced. 

Certain characteristics come to prevail, ~nd we can say 

that a social mind has appeared. Upon taking up this 

study, the author waa somewhat doubtful about this point. 

In most communities is it not true that there are numer-

ous newspapers and magazines which come in from without, 

and have rather geheral circulation? Is .not the popula-

tion constantly shifting? How is it possible for a char-

acteristic social mind to be developed under such conditions? 

And again, are there not al·Nays factions within a commun-

ity, which make such a condition impossible? The study 

herewith presented has demonstrated one thing clearly to 

the author, however. Baldwin from its founding had certain 

ideals prevailing, the ideals being determined by the char-

acter of the settlers and by the purposes whi~h the town 

came to se~ve. Oartain ideals came to dominate here which 

in other communities, even neighboring ones, seemed to 

have but little- influence. A certain type of mind was 

fostered. People from other regions heard of the town and 

evaluated the reports. Sume came to live and augmented the 
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standards already obtaining in the co~runity. Those 

who lived in the coma~nity but out of harmony with its 

genaral tendencies> resieted the ideals prevailing> and 

if unsuccessful, as was uauaily the c~se if the difference 

in ideas waa radical, tended to move elsewhere. The 

g;reat inajori ty of the adults of the town are therefore 

in sympathy with the ,town's ideals. In this study, 

many of the people interviewed were asked as to how they 

liked Baldwin. "Baldwin is a good town 11 ·and "Bald-;r:in 

is a fine place to live" were the common replies. Such 

replies were to be expected from the like-mindedness of 

. the social group and the common approval of group ste .. nd-

urds which we find characteristic of associ~tions of people, 

and from the ·fact the ... t such answers were in a sense com-

plimentary to the speakers themselves.~ Those who came 

'to teach in the community were moulded into the community's 

ways quite as truly ae they in turn may have influenced 

the comrnuni ty' e standards. '.;.:The result at Baldwin has been 

ju~t the individuality \vhich the sociologist says comes 

to exist. Here however the social mind has been so con~ 

aervative and so strongly daveloped that the liberalizing 

changes which we have mentioned have been very slowly 

brought about. 

ed, of course. 

The changes have been imperfectly effect-

There are at present within the community 

individuals whose types of mind belong at various ·earlier 
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dates in the town's history.· Ther~ are counter currents, 

There have been the inevitable dissatis-
/ 

factions and unrest. As has been indicated, a changed 

social.mind; an altered individuality, is evolving. These 

changes are steadily occuring, though the conditions of 

change are largely unanalyzed by the most of us. Per-

haps those of us who have· attempted the analysis have 

wrongly evaluated many points. But the main points seem 

to stand. The extent to which these changes are to be 

carried, the ne'.ver social mind, remain for Baldwin and the 

future to work out. 

--oOo--


